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Chancellor holds open house McDonnell to speak
Su bmitted by
News and Publications
Chancellor Martin C. lischke and
PallY lischke inv ite everyone to an
open house celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Chancellor's Res idence
here at UMR .
The open house will be held from
1-4 p.m. Sund ay, Octobcr I, at 506
West II th .Street.
"We hope anyone with an intere.t
in old houses will join us in this centenni al celehration," said Martin and
PallY Ii schke. "The Chancellor's
Res idence is now the second oldest

building on the UMR campus and is a
wonderful example of a Victorian
home with Romanesque and Shingle
styles of archtitecture."
"The open house will be a chance
for those who have not seen the resi dence before to tour all four floors ,"
said PallY lischke.
Thc first floor of the residence is
used as a reception area where o fficia l
university functions are held. The
upstairs rooms are used as living quarters for the Chancellor's family. Recreation, utility and storage areas arc
located in the basement.

Th e Chancellor 's Res idence, eonstructed in 1889, was the first stateowned dormitory on the UMR campus. It was funded by a special1egislative appropriation ofS5,000 and was
designed by Rolla architect Henry
Hohenseh ild.
Known as I'TIle Club House," it
was described atthe time as provid ing
"commodious and comfortable rooms
for 30 young men"; the dining hall
accomodated twice that many. Beginning in 1895, the dorm itory became a
ro,)m ing house only; students ate their

See House, page 2

on engineering ethics

By C hris Re ynolds
Stll!'f Writer
UMR is starting a special lecture
seri es en titkd "Engineering Education in the Twenty-First Century."
According to Chancellor Manin C.
li sehke, UMR's purpose in starting
this lecture series is to enhance campus wide discussions on the future of
engineeri ng .
Several distin guished persons who
have been invi ted to speak are: Erich
Bloch, director of the National Scienee Foundation; Edward David , former Pres idential Science Advisor;
Sanford N. McDonnell, chairman of
the Mc Donnell Douglas Corp. Inc.;
and Harold Hodgk inson of the Institute for Educational Leadership.
Sanford N. McDonnell will be the
first to speak at7 p.m. Tuesday, October 3, in Centennial Hall in the University Center East. MT. McDonnell will

speak on "Educating Ethical Engi neers

Mr. McDonnell , who was educated
at Princeton , the University of Colorado and Washington University, is
c urrently a director of the Ethics Rcsource Center Inc. Heserved as Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of
Mc Donnell Douglas Corp. Inc. for
seven years. He also serves on the
board of directors of the Squibb Corp.,
Boatman 's Bankshares Inc. and the
United Way of greater St. Loui s. He
also is an associate fellow of the
American Institute of Aeronautics and
Astronautics and has received num"rous professional and civic awards.
A reception wrll be held following
the lecture. The public is invited to
attend both the kc,ure and the reception. There will be no admission
ch arge for the event.

History professors receive grant

Student Affairs improves programs
Submitted by
News and Publications
UMR students will have increased
opportunities for assistance in their
personal and career development beginning this fal, according to Dr.
Wendell R. Ogrosky , vice chancellor
for Student Affairs at UM R.
" As part of Student Affairs, commitment to enhance student services,
staff and programs have been reali gned to consolidate counseling and
career deve lopme nt serv ices,"
Ogrosky said.
Ogrosky explained that the program will be housed on the fi rst floor

of the Rolla Building until the completion of the renovation of the second
floor of Norwood Hall. The Pl acement
and Cooperative Training Program
will continue to be located in the
Buehler Building.
According toOgrosky ,a numberof
services arc available to students
through the Counseling and Career
Development office, includin g opportunities to talk individually wi th professional cotmselors; participation in
various groups, workshops and presentations; access to self-help ma terials; and assistance wi th resume writing and the job search process.

S taff members from counseling
and career development will also be
involved in the Freshman Engineering Program to help students with th"
transition from high school to UMR
and their choice of major. Programs
to meet career needs of students with
non-technical majors wi ll also be
available.
A UMR staff member wi ll be
avail able to students who wish to
stop by the office at Room 106, Roll a
Building during working hours.
Appointments can also be made by
call ing 34 1-42 11.

Submitted by
News and Publications
A grant fTom the Mi ssouri Departmen t of Natural Resources has made it
possible for two UMR history professors to dig up some of the history
connected with abandoned mine and
quarry sites in southeas t Missouri.
Using the $ 14,000 grant, Drs.
Harry Eisenman and Jack Ridley are
conducting a survey which includes an
assessmt;nt of si tes where minerals
were excavated from lead and zinc
mines or stone quarries. The survey
will also assess facilities -- such as
furnaces, smelters and mills -- used to
process the minerals.
"Many of these sites are abandont;d and in di srepair," Eisenm,m
said . "People sometin1es do not realize the historical importance of these
si tes and the role they played in the
development of Missouri 's mineral
industry. "
Ridley, who is also chaiffil an of UlC
hi story depanment here at UMR,
,added ulatthe survey has located more
than 100 sites. It is an ticipated that
approximately 30 of Ulem will be of a
sign i fican t nature.

" We have found quite a few sites
where le2.d and zinc was mineo, the
remains of several iron manufacturing
ventures and a site where some silver
mining took place," Ridley said.
•'We have also found abandoned granite and sand quarries ."
According to the researchers, one
of the goals of their effort is to assess
whether some of these sites should be
nominated as enrries in the National
Register of Hist<1ric Pl aces.
"We've found, for example, that
Mine La Malle, possibly the oldest
mine west of the Mississippi , is not
designated as a national historical
site," Ridley said .
The grant has also allowed David
Tajkowski, a UMR junior in history
from St.Charles, to get involved in this
research project. Tajkowski will he
traveling to the sites identified by the
survey and determining their exact
location.
"The training in map reading and
orientering that I got in the Army
ROTC program and my own interest in

See Grant, page 4
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday

Toastmasters Meetln~ 5:3Op,m., in 220 Fulton i
Hall.

Wesley Foundation Meeting, 6p.m.

Omega Chi
Radio Cl ub Meeting, 6p.m ., in 101 EE.

$4000 scholarship awards for the 1990-91 school

Tuesday

Tau Beta Pi Work Day.

year. To be eligible for the scholarships, candi-

Surviving Math al UMR, 3 :30p.m., in Missouri

dates must be high school seniors planning to

Room.

auend college, undergraduate or graduate s tu-

Women's Soccer,4p.m., versus Louisville. At

enrolled in architecture. engineering or other cur-

Epsilon Workday, 9a.m., in

ChemEng.

dents. They must be full· time students and be

Spelunkers Meeting, 6p.m., in 206 McNu tt Hall.
Climbing Club Meeting, 6:30p.m., in 206
Blue Key Meeting. 6:1 5p.m., in Ozark Room.
t

SUB TrIathlon, 9a.m., at the Multipurpose Build-

McNutt Hal l.

~

•

•

1

..

ing.
Slueo Open FOMJrn, 6:30p.m .• Athletics in Centennial Roan .

UMR Soccer Field , and remember admission is

riculum related to the roofmg industry. The flJ'St

'FREE with student In Card.

scholarship award is given by the National Roofing Foundation to students attending accredited

Intercollegiate Knights Meeti ng, 6:30p.m., in

Campus CrLsade, 6:30p.m., Maramec room.

colleges or universities in the United Slates. AU

CSA Language Study, 9:30a.m., in Ozark Room.

Eng.Mgt.Aud.

applications , transcripts and rcfcre;:nce fo nns must

AEG Meeting, 7p.m. , in 204 McNutt Hal1.
Interested in Juggling?, Th e UMRJuggling Club

Phi EI.1 Sigma Meeting, 6:30p.m .. in G-5 H·SS.

will be meeting every Wednesday at 6:30p.m. at
lhe Hock.ey Puck. Everyone is welcome! !

IE EE Meeting, 7p.m., in 104 Eng.Mgt.

Math Help Sess ion , 7p.m. , in 203 M·CS .

UMR Football , 1 :30p.m., at Lincoln.

[IT Revi ew Session, 7.1 0p.m., ENG Il\f£E RJ NG

rently enrolled at UMR may be obtained from the
Koinonia Meeting, 7:30p .m., in 125 Chern . Eng.

Monday

"New York Sto-

M· Club Meetin g, 8p.m., in 117 CEo
C hem. Seminar, 4:30p.m., in G-3 Schrenk .
SUB Ski Trip Meeti ng, 9p.m., in Missouri Room.

ASME Meeting, 7p.m. , in 104 ME.

Friday
Eta Kappa Nu - IEEE Picnic, 3p.m .,All students

Noday

Pavilion 1.

1, 1989.

-----_.

for the 1990 Winter semester will be October 23

in g Research Semcster (O RSERS) is offering col-

lhrough October 27. Students should obtain their

lege juniors and seniors an opportunity to do

preregistration materials and schedule of classes

ha.nds-on research at Oak. Ridge National Labora-

in Walnut.

from the Registrar's Office starting Octobcr 19th.

lOry

Detailed infonnation regarding preregistration

year. For m ore infonnation on th(' ORSERS pro-

will be found in the front section of the Winter

gram, co,)tact Ernestine Friedman , ORSERS Pro-

Schedule of Classes. Signed Lauren A. Peterson,

gram Manager, Scicn ce/Engineering Educalion

Ind epend ents, 6:30p.m., in Maramec room.

AIAA Meetin g, 7p.m., in ChernE G-3. Speakcr

Bible Study, 4p.m., in Maramec room .

Gamma AJpha Dclta Meeting, 4:30p.m., at
Wesley FOUlldatioo.

rvcr Meeti ng, 7p.m., in 139 Chem.Eng.

Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117.

Saturday
ROSH HASHANAH,

Hockey Puck.

~

Registrar's Office at your earliest convenience.
Missouri Higher Education Academic " BrigJ

Signed Lauren A. Peterson.

Financial Aid
House

March 15, 1990.

Flight" Scholarships:Thc Fall '89 Bright J-1ight

Met. Department
receives gift
from page 1

meals elsewhere.
For a few years in the early 1900 's ,
the building housed the State Geologi.
cal Survey.
Since 1905 , it has been the home of
the executive head of Ihe campus . Ten
chief executive officers, with the various titles of " Dean," "Director " and
more recently "Chancellor," and
their families have occupied the resi.
dence.
I

TIu-oughout the years, the bui Iding
has been modified both inside and out
and the ori ginal red brick was painted
a variely of colors. Durin g 1980-8 1,
Ihe red brick was res tored and the
ex terior was renovated by UMR car·
pentcrs 10 make the house more
closely resemble the way il looked
originally.
The res idence is referred to in .. A
Field Guid e To American Houses" by
Virginia and Lee McAlester.

Submitted by
News and Publications
UMR's department of me tallurgi·
: cal engineering recen tly receiveed a
$25,000 gift fTom the Olin Corpora·
lion, East Alton, lIJinois. This gift is
the third and final installment of a total
giftofS75 ,OOO, which is being used to
purchase equipment for undergradu·
ate teaching and research.
In addition to its financ ial support,
the Oli.n C;prporation provides co·op
employment opportunities, summer
employment and summer researc h
scholarshipS for UMR metallurgical
engineering students.
The gift was presented by Larry
Dix, general manaber of the Fabrica·
lion Divi sion , Olin Corporation, and a
196 I melanUr~03'r ~ e ngineering
graduate of UMR , to Dr. John L.
•Watson, UMR professor and c hainnan
".; ' of metallurgical engineering,
According to Watson, Olin is the
world's larges t brass fabricator and
currently employs 20 of the depart·
ment' s alumni.

CONe

is October 20. Th e 1990 fall lean deadline is

quirements for a degree next May, you should
make application for that deg ree by going to the

Homecoming Comedy Nig ht, 8p.m., at the

1hc

application deadline fo r the 1990 spring semester

May Graduates, If you will be completing reNRHH Meeti ng, 8p.m.

(ORNL) in Tennessee during the academic

Division. Oak RidgeAssociated UnivcrsiLies, P.O.

Associate Registrar.

/

.

ORSERS: The Oak Ridge Scicnce and Engineer·

from Hughes Aircraft.

Thursday

__.__

Preregistratio n October 23·27, Preregi stration

Student Activity Fee Board Meeting, 4:30p.m.,

and EE Faculty invited, at the Lion 's Club Park,

Mass Newman, 9p.m.

who is located in 210 Parker HaU. Thc deadline
for filling an application on this campus is October

LAST DAY·DROP WITHOlJr EXTENUA1c

by season ticket or S3 at the door.

Fulbright Prog-ram Ad viser Dean Ha rry Sauer,

Building. All invited.

INGorWD.

SME Meeting. 7:30p.m., in 204 MeNull Hall.

infonnation for Fulbright Grants for students cur-

CSA Movies, 7:30p.m., in G-3 Schrenk.

UMR Fi lm Seri es, 7:30p.m..

MSA Lecture, 7p.m., in Mark Twain Room .

Fulbright Grants: Application forms and funher

ECONOMY . in room 104 ME.

E[T Review Session, 7-9p.m. , STATICS in room

ries ," in Miles Aud itorium , 104 tvIE. Admission

APO Meedng, 7p.m., in G-5 H·SS.

Aid Office, G·l Parker HalL

Math Help Session , 7p.m., in 203 M·CS.

114CE.

BeI.1 Chi Sigma Meeting, 7p.m., in 117 ME.

-

infonnation is available in the Studcot Financial

tional," at the UMR Golf COUTSe;:. FREE!

Kappa Kappa Psi! Tau Beta Sig ma Meeting,
7p.m., in 101 OldCafe.

be postmarked by February 1, 1990. Additiona l

UMR C r oss Co untry, !0:30a.m., "Mine r Inv ita ·

Nati onal Roofing Foundation ;

Scholarship checks are now available in the Cash·
ier's Office, G-2 Park er Hall (basement) . If your

Tne National

Roofing Foundation (I\TRF) is offering three
~ --- - --- -

check is NOT here , you can contact the Student
Financial Aid Office.

Octo I
M

-_._._---- _..... _ - ----------_.
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The Missouri Miner is the offiCial publlcatlon of the students of the L:n'lverslty 0;
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All articles. fealur es. photographs. and Illustrations published ar(' th e properly of Lhe
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Homecoming Sch~dule - 1989
Theme:
. ,, .
The Farther Side of UMR
Monday, October 2:

9AM
9 AM - 2PM
12:30 PM

dEn!""" ,

fferi ng cd-

nitYlodo

"Iubo.·

Educalioo

lSities,P.O.

PRESENTED
BY SUB
CONCERTS COMMITTEE

8PM
9PM
Tuesday, October 3:

9 AM-2 PM All CalPPUS Queen Voting
9AM
Scavenger Hunt Begins
12:30 PM
. ,.Gaines at the Hockey Puck:
. Egg Catapult
. . Unusual Instruments Song
Scavenger Hunt Clues #1 & #2
8PM
Concert: 38 Special

11. The

19sanesta
jeadlineis

ighlflighl

,th, Cssh·
]). ffl""

" SwdOll

October 3rd at -8 pm
Multipurpose
Building

Wednesday, October 4:

Tbursday, October 5:

Tickets will be on
sale in front of UMR
Bookstore
from ·
9am-3pm
$5 for Students
$10 for NonStudents

Banner Competition on Campus
All Campus Queen Voting Begins
Games at the Hockey Puck:
Pi Memorizing Contest
Comedy Night at the Hockey Puck
Signal the Alumni Home

Friday, Odo""r 6::

I

.;

9 AM - 2PM
12:30 PM

AU tampus Queen Voting
Games at the Hockey Puck:
Far Side Character Competition
Stupid Engineering Tricks
Scavenger Hunt Clues #3 & #4

9AM -2PM
HAM
Noon -2 PM
IPM
2PM

All C~mpus Queen Voting Ends
Bake-Off
Varsity Athlete Reception
Scavenger Hunt Ends
Carnival on Campus:
Food Eating Contests:
1) Saltines
2) Popsicles

f l i if
12:30 ~~

'

~,

12:30 PM
\\

8PM
8:30PM
Sa turday, October 7:

"

I

IPM
1:15PM
1:30PM
1st Quarter
Halftime

Ice Cream Social
Games at the Hockey Puck:
Team Twister Competition
Joe Mlner LookoA-Like
Parade
Bonfire

IFC Pajama Race
Queen Candidate Procession
UMR Miners vs, SEMO Indians
Attendance Competition
Banner Competition
Queen Crowing
Marching Miners

..........

..

~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~
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You don't need rich parents
to get a car for graduation.
- - -- --------- ----------------- --------------------------.
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CAR WASH

'lYatdt'(J:J1t~
CAR SALON
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UMR recognized for

~b~~: prevent~~~~.~drpo~~~~; Advi
News and PublicatIons

peer ucatlOn, mterventton an 0 er
programs. These include suppon
groups such as Alcoholic Anonymous lY Nikki pag~no
l
and AI-Anon. Colleges also have ini· ldilllr.in.Ch ef
.
Dr. Pcgg
tiated education and awareness pro.
grams such as BACCHUS (Boost JMR alwo-day vis
Alcohol Consciousness Conceining hccampusand IISS
:dgco fcampuslife
the Health of University Students).
UMR programs and policies deal· :/ulIIcellor of Stur
ing with drug and alcohol abuse are felas Christian, sp
aimed at students , faculty and staff, fiITerent mdividua
and include an active outreach / con· ,bout II1eir roles on
r
sultation program, according to Burns. 'hursday aftemoo
For more infonnation on the UMR heChancellor's S
drug and alcohol abuse and prevention ) discuss II1e stu1
program. contact Drs. Consolvc or cI'cloping II1e car
Bums at COlIDseling and Career De· lent.
Barr, al
velopment, 106 Rolla Building, Rolla,
peaker,soonhad ~
MO 65401, phone 341-4211.

UM R is one of the 900 colleges and
tmiversities profIled in a new book that
describes what colleges across the
COtmtry are doing to prevent drug and
alcoh61 abuse on campus.
r' ; Pete~on' s Drug and Alcohol
Programs and Policies at Four-Year
Colleges," based on a national survey
of i:dltege' dfficiaJs', desCribes 'in detail
the services, prevention programs and
disciplinary measures that academic

4#f?
~
~
~

~~
wedne~

, , '
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TRUCK CENTER
1 800 BUY TRUX

100 Fairground Road • Rolla, Missouri

RENTACAR

31.4-364-1,00~

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING· CORPS
James Holobaugh
Civil Engineering
University of Missouri
Co·oping with SI. Louis
Corps of Engineers

institutions have developed.
According to Dr. Carl Bums and
Dr. Camille Consolvo of the UMR
Counseling and Career Dcvelopment
staff, since the early 1980's more and
more colleges have expanded their

Grant

ussing II1eir views
ndwhatII1eir speci
ituation should in
resent seemed ff
Ijth thecampus as
oint thai was brou!

from page 1

history should come in handy for this
work ," Tajkowski said .
TIle DNR grant comes from a fed eral fund es tabli shed under the:: Na·
tional Historic Preservation ACI of
1966 to help states admini ster historic
preservation activities. In addition ,
Tajkowski 's work is partially sup·
ported by aMSM/UM RAltmmi Asso·
ciation sludent research grant.

108 W. 7th S(

Foods

Complete line
herbteas, nan
body building

-lO%Di~

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES

lITHE BASE CO-OP PROGRAM IS LIKE
ACOURSE IN 'REAL LIFE!'
"The biQ thing it offers js.experience, and th'iit'sWhat companies look for.
I Ther ~c\re' things I've learned on the job that I couldn't learn in schoo!!'
The Department of Anny Scientific and Engineering (DASE) Co-op Program
provides ROTC students the opportunity to. work in a D,E:!Rartn:lent pI *~ {\n.ny
facility While still iIi: college. Each is paid while gettix\.g'practical work exPerience
in a high-tech facility. Selected students also receive up to $5,000 tuition assistance
per year and the opportunity for continuE' employment after graduation.
'Ib be eligible, you must be a freshman in a baccalaureate program leading tq \
a degree in science or engineering. For more information on application Ptacedures, contact the Chairman of the Co-op Department, or the Professor of
Military Science.
.
.,
Students are selected on a competitive basis.

~
ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAIIE.

The action packed
paint pellet survival
game. Come play the
game that's sweeping
the nation. Open
weekends. Just 30
min. from campus.
Call for Information
and Reservations
•

-

•

L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ T~~i

t.~

UMR MINERS
$1.00 Off Haircut
with this ad

c;

OPENING SPECIAL
Lowell's Barber Shop

.j.

· Mol'l~ "Fri . ; 894~8543·:'

with this c(
student
Valid Sept. :

"

609 Pine
,, : J?,o-r,ntown, RQl!a . , ',
Offer ex pires 1O(31/R9

BRUNO'S
,.

Banquet Facilities Available
Wednesday Night - Student Night
9:30 - 1:00
2001 Forum Drive
341 -2110

I

r27
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~
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AdVice given to Cabine.t

CAnonYmOUs By Nikki Pagano
lso haveini. Editllr-in-Chief
V3reness pm.
Dr. Peggy Barr paid
HUS (Boost UMR a two-day visit to share with
Con~g thccampusand its staffher Imowl Studen~). edgeof campus life. Barr, the Vice
licies deal· Chancellor of Student Affairs at
hoi abUSe are Texas Christian, spoke with many
ly and staff, different mdividuals and groups
ch I con· about their roles on campus. Late
lingloBurns. Thursday afternoon she met with
ontheUMR the Chancellor's Student Cabinet
ndprevention to discuss the students' role in
Consolvc II developing the campus environd Career De· ment.
Ulding, Ro\la,
Barr,
an
excellent
~211.
speaker, soon had the cabinet discussing their views of campus life
and what their specific roles in the
situation should involve. Those
present seemed fairly satisfied
with the campus as a whole. The
point that was brought up continu-

all y was that of an inadequate
teaching staff. Most of the complaints dealt with the fact that
many times a student's grades may
not be an ac.cur~te ac<;qll~~9~ .q{
how that student performed in a
certain class. In actuality it may
have more to do with the teacher
you reeieve for a particular course,
sometimes referred to as the ' luck
of the draw'.
Barr
voiced
many ideas and suggestions to the
cabinet to alleviate the situations
based on her own first-hand experience. One suggestion was to
have" campus voting for Best
Teacher Awards to be given out as
an incentive for the teaching staff
to work on their teaching skills and
be more involved with the students
both academically and socially.
Another suggestion that Barr has
seen done on the TCtJ campus was

that of the student body eval uat·ing
the entire teachi ng staff ~ci making the resul ts available t6 the
publi c.
l
The issues to ,be dealt
• with involve ' the reputation and
standing of the school. In fact
many students attend UMR bercause of the reputation of the
, school , therefore , something must
be done to maintain this image and
prevent it from being tarnished for
future generations of students by
disgruntled students 'of the present.. Currently the student.cabinet
is discussing these- and many other
suggestions that have been brought
to their attention. The Missouri
Miner is presently in the process
of ironing out the details for the
teachers awards. If you have any
comments or concerns please direet these to the Missouri Miner.

Susan lowe

Dr. Peggy Barr, Vice Chancellor of student affairs at lCU
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benefits.
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Meet A Company
With A Pattern
Of Leadership

On Campus Interviews
Electrical Engineers
Monday, October 2
Mechanical Engineers
Friday, October 20

For over 100 years, Arlheuser-Busch has shown
a consistent pattern of leadership in product
innovation, industry standing and career
opportunities. We now invite graduating
engineers to begin their own pattern of
leadership by considering a career with us. For
details on meeting with our on-campus
interviewers, visit your placement office. Equal
Opportunity Employer M/ F.
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,38 Special reveals their rock 'n' roll strategy
Iy Babu Barat
itafTWrlter
As we approach the 1990's, there
tands an era of mu;;i,c'el idealism.
illerc seems to be something to satiate
:ven the heartiest rock and roll appeite. This being because of the variety
If new equipment and ideas that have
>Cen incorporated in modem music.
However, all of this great music has
, base; a common ground were it
:valved from years ago. One of the
lianeering rock bands of the 1970's
md the force behind many of the concmporary sounds in the 1980's is .38
ipeciaL Their brand of southern
IiJOgie-woogie has basically set the
,tandard for many new progressive
,ands. After 15 years of endless hits
ike "Hold On Loosely," "Fantasy
}irl," and"Caught Up In You," this
extet have consistently proved to be a
lominating force in the music industry.
ille band has just completed their latest
our in support of their most recent
e1ease, Rock and Roll Strategy. After
aking a well deserved break, .38 Spe:ial has decided to do a few more gigs
his year and UMR has been blessed to
Ie one of those stops. That's right!
(ou dont't have to travel to St. Louis or
(ansasCity Losee this show. It will be
leld Tuesday, October 3 at8:oopm in
he Gale-Bullman multi -purpose
milding.
Rock and Roll Strategy features the
,ddition of vocalist/kcyboard-player
vlax Carl and guitarist Danny
::hauncey (who wrote "I Wana Go

Back" for Eddie Money); who have
contributed a large part to the success
the album has' had over the past year.

.

\

VanZant. "It was a great feeling waking up each day excited to get back to
the studio. I think we made the kind of
f

'

~ ~

,

fll

Cou~..y of

A.. II recorda

.38 Special (I to r): Chauncey, Carl, Van Zant, Junstrom,
Grondin and carlisi will be appearing Tuesday, October 3.
Yeilding the number one hit "Second
Chance" that catapulted the band to the
top of the Dial MTV chart, .38 Special
has once again come to the forefront of
the music industry. Also featuring
classic cuts like the title track, "Never
Be Lonely," and "Little Sheba," Rock
and Roll Strategy has proved to be one
of .38 Specials' best albums to date.
"There were smiles on everybody' s
faces and the energy level was at a
maximum during the recording of this
album," says founding member Donnie

record that wealways wanted to make." Van Zant along with original members Jeff Carlisi (guitar/vocals), Jack
Grondin (drums) and Larry Junstrom
(bass), feel that the addition of the two
new members has given the band icentive and a new beginning. But have no
fear! All of the great .38 Special classics will come to life once again when
they appear. Carl has given the vocals
new life as was evident in their previous appearance in St. Louis. So be
prepared to go rockin' into the night.
I spoke with Max Carl recently and he
shared some of his thoughts about the
band with me.
How did you get involved with .38
Special?
1 was in LA. and a guy who was a fan
of mine had a tape that I had just finished. I made a record for a company
and they decided not to release it so I
was basically a free agent. I was shopping this tape around and gave itLo an
agent named Bobby Brooks and he sent
it to the band's manager who in rum

sent it to Jeff Carlisi. They liked my
voice and they wan ted to meet me. So
I came down and we all got along as
peop)e. llradn'tmetDanny Chauncey,
the other new member, yet either. We
ended up in Jacksonville at this great
rehearsal place at a house that Jack
Grondin owns. It is out in a swamp. It's
full of serious inspiration. The common ground was that we all basically
liked tojam the blues. Sowheneverwe
weren't doing anything serious, we
would end up jamming the blues. I felt
like I could fit into this scene being
basically an R&B or a blues singer.
They felt the same way. We ended up
writing about 35 or40 songs. We spent
quite a bit of time. We are into our
second year together now so thi s was a
couple of years ago. This has been a
great debut for us. Me and Danny were
both nervous about it, but "Second

see .38 SpeCial, page 9

G.A.D. initiates members
"

It:

University day
Iy Matt Licklider
;taffWriter
As the leaves begin to tW11 beauti ful
:hades of red , yellow , and gold, the
,dministration plans to hold University
)ay on Saturday , October 21. This
:vent in the heart of Autumn gives
)rospective college students and their
)arents, teachers, and counselors an
lpportunity to learn about UMR . Held
mnually , it provides visitors wi th a
:hance to get acquainted with the cam)~s. It also allows thcm to familiarize
.hemselves with UMR 's academic
)rograms and campus life in generaL
Registration will be from 8 a.m. to
loon in the Miner lounge on the second
iloor of University Centcr East. Faclily, students, and staff will be availlble to answer questions about all fac !ls of college life, including academic
programs, student activities, housing,
admissions, and scholarship and finan' ial aid.
Guided tours wil11cave periodically

from UeE between 9 a.m. and noon.
This will give the vis itors a chance not
on ly to becomc fami liar with the campus itself but also to visit academic
departments where an open house will
allow one (0 meet facul ty and see
demonstrations. Faculty members and
students from each department will be
on hand in their respectiv e uni ts to
answer questions about specific aca ·
demic programs.
UM R offers degree programs in
engineering, science and liberal arts.
These degree prograrns include engineering fields of aerospace, ceramic,
chentical, civil, e1cctrical, geological,
mechanical, metallurgical. mining,
nuclear, petroleum, lil1d engineering
management. Science degree are offercd in chemistry, computer science,
geology, geophysics , life sciences,
mathematics , and physics. In liberal
arts, degreees are granted in cconom ies, En gli sh, history , philosophy, and
psychology.

Gamma Alpha' [)e1f11's newly initiated members are (from left to right) Tony Kertz, Ed Jaegur, ~
Fred R. Steinhuehler, Scott Link, Jeremy McCoy, Brian Klenklen and Dan DeArmond.
By M"tfticldj?er ",
Staff Writer
Wanted are a few good men and
women who arc interctsed in working
for the common good of man. The
Gamma Alpha Delta service fraternity
is looking for such people.
G.A.D . is a service fraternity that
seeks to l"ad interested students in

l.\"h .

work projects that areforthe lessening Pi Kappa Phi. Any interested social
of human suffering and need , and to fraternities and sororities may apply for
build a common bond among students membership into G.A.D. by sending a
who work for the common good .
representative to the next G.AD. nl0<!t ·
G .A.D. is currently made up of ing tomakea verbal petition. The next
elected representatives from Kappa meeting ofG.A .D. is 4:30, Septcmber
Alpha Order, Pi Kappa Alpha, Theta 28 , at the Wesley House. If unable to
Xi , Sigma Phi Epsilon, Sigma Pi, Phi attend the meeting , contac t David
Kappa Theta, Sjgma Tau Gamma, and McCoumbs at Theta Xi.

N'('\~,
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2 pm to 9 pm Seven Days a Week

$3.99

, Hamburgers
Omelets
Sandwiches
Soup & Salads
Complete Breakfasts

Hwy. 63 & Vichy Rd.

Rolla, MO

.. /1.

Sund.~y,

October 1, 1,989
12 noon - 6 pm .
-Buffet Style Dinner
All You Can Eatt .' ...~

Roast Pork • Roast Beef . Cole Slaw., Hot Rolls
Com & Green Beans • Mashed Potatoes w/Gravy
Applesause • Dessert
Adults -- $5,()()
;,
Children 5 thru 12 -- $2.50
Children 4 & under -- Free
o
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INNOVATION
Inland Steel is internationally recognized as a progressive company; a vital
force in America's industrial community. Our consistent innovations continue to offer challenging opportunities to dedicated people from a variety
of disciplines:
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Inland Steel representatives will be on campus to conduct interviews on
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For additional information, consult the specific job descriptions in our com.
pany brochure at your placement office, or contact our Personnel Depart-
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Find out' more about our state-of-the-art, future-minded company and the
.) stimulating challenges we offer'our professionals. '
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Entry Fee Free to Students
$5~00 for non-students

Open 24 Hours

OCTOBERFEST '89
st. Patrick's Parish
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September 30, 1989 at
the MUltipurpose Building
Registration is at 9 AM
Starting time is at 10 AM
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A habitual problem can cause a lot of grief
The first reaction of the instructors
when she asked them about any
Nancy's they had in their class was
thinly veiled disbelief. Mention of the
fact that she was helping the police
investigation got her the cooperation
she wanted. It was t"e algebra class
before sha had any success. There were
tliree girls named Nancy.
"Do any of you know Christine

DO

:s

f

,

McCartney?"

I

"Yeah," Nancy number two replied. "She usually sits near me."
"When did you see her last?"
"I picked her up on Saturday for a
party at my place."
Donna barely restrained herself
from leaping with joy.
"Did she spend the rught there?"
"Well, the party, you know, it
lasted Wltil like three in the morning.
Anyway, by the time it was over she
had left."
"Did she leave with someone, or
tell you when she was leaving'!"
"Nu."
Nancy's expression
showed that she didn't think that was
unusual.

Donna raised her eyebrows in surprise. She had not thought matters
were that seriou. A television broadcast seemed very much like a last reson.
They showed a picture of
Christine and described the clothes she
had last been seen wearing, and fmally

"Do you know anyone who nright
have seen her leave?" . _ _
"No. What's this
way."

all

about any-

"I'm her roommate, and I haven't
seen her since Saturday. I haven't
heard from her either."
"Do you think sh 'e been kidnapped
or something?"
"I hope not. Right now, I still think
she may. be with a fri~ndj ~yt-i 'am

ted. She wondered if maybe ...Then it
hit her. Christine's ;>arents milst have
put up the reward. They would' surely
never forgive her for letting this happen.
She was fighting sleep in an auemp[
to study when the phone rang abput an

I I.

along the road. Donna, we had one
more question to ask you. As far as you
know, was Christine a user of ilI~gal
drugs?"

'; ' 'Wpen they found her, she had
large amounts of heroin in her bloodstream."

"This is really exciting!"

"Thanks for letting me know, " ~he
replied, ending the conversation. This

- "Thanks, Nlincy. Please see if you
can fmd anyone who saw her leave or
knows where she might be."
"Okay, I will."

"Eighteen year-old college student
Christine McCartney is reported nrissing," was the next storx.

"An elderly couple fOWld her about
ten miles from where you live, walking

"No, that's the last thing I'd expect
of Christine. Why?"

geuing worried. The police are on the
case."

"President Bush armounced his
new drug program ... " she heard on the
ten 0' clock newscast the next evening.
She wished she didn't have to listen to
the whole newscast to find out what the
next day's weather was 'likely to be.

"That's great!
Where is she?
Where Was she found?"

gave a phone number for anyone with
information to call. A substantial reward was offered. It seemed quite a bit
more than the usual reward for information leading to a.., arrest and conviction, which was strange when you
considered tha~ there really was no
evidClJce that a crime had been commit-

hour later.
"Donna?"
"Yes, tllis is Donna."
''I'm calling from the police station." It was one of the police officers
she had mel earlier. "We've just received information that your roommate
has been found. "

was all very disturbing. Christine
didn't do drugs--that was one thing she
could be sure of after one week. Even
if she had ingested some at Nancy's
party, it wouldn't explain why she had
been found in an apparently drug-induced narcosis five days later. Who
had she left the party with, and where
had she been walking to or from? She
could hardly wait to see Christine to

see Roommates, pagel0

.38 Special
Chance" was the highest charting
single the band has ever had. That
made us feel good.
From whatI've heard you do a great
job of singing the older material as
wen • •

~

vital

icon-

ariety

ts
'iJ the

eel
lS, Inc.

I do my best to recreate those vocals as
best I can because Don had a great
voice and they're great songs. They're
fWl to sing. It was intimidating at first.
But now we feel we are a completely
different band.
Have you had a hard time being
accepted by the fans?
Sure. some reviews have been critical
and some have becn that this ]luy sings
the songs beUer than they 'VI: ever been
sung. You have to take all that in stride.
You get thick-skinned after you've
been doing this for a while. The criticisms I care ab<;>ut are from the peoplc
aroWld me. The band, my friends,
family, my manager; the people I count
on. They come tome and say "don't do
this; do that some more, I like that."
There were some nights when I fclt
like, oh no maybe this isn't right, but I
~ always believed in myself; and the
band always believed in me. Donnie
Van Zant, Jeff (Carlisi), everybody;
. they said just hang in lhere and evCTthing will blow over. When "Secon
Chance" came out, it was one of those
things that became so successful that it
wiped away a lot of the past. It put us on
a new course. So it's been great.
Y ~ah! When the video for "Second
Chance" had its peak, it was just
being played constantly on MTV as
well other video programs,

as

It's incredible! I heard from somebody
at the record c~mpany that in ten years

from page 7
it was the third most played video in the
record company's history.
It had to be!
It's pretty remarkable considering all
the Police, Janet Jackson, and other big
namevidcoson A&M. It's a powerful
song. Songs that are hits are songs that
people can relate to. Saying to themselves, "I know what that feels like.
That is me singing." The power that
was intrinsic [0 that song was about
somebody screwing up and asking to
be forgiven. A heart-felt apology.
How has the absence ofSte,:,e Brookins, the second drummer, affected
the band?
I think the fact that there is one drummer has made it easier on Jack. Jack
Grondin is an inspiration to me. He is
the most dedicated musician in the

leans" and I recited it. In my memory
that is the first time I recall standing up
in front of people and reciting something. It was one of those things I
always enjoyed doing. I was alWays
fascinated with words. I think stories
are fun to puttogether. It's just something I guess I have and I've worked on
for a while. And I'm still working on it.
What gave you the inspiration to
write "Hot 'Lanta?"
It's ironic, But last night we picked up
an award. It's Georgia Music Week.
There are all these different award
things going on. We got an award for
recording artist of the year. This girl
came rurming up to us after we came
down the stage and she had these "Hot
'Lan[a'·' t-shins. "Ho[ 'Lanta" is prctty
generic. It's been called that for years.

What about "Little Sheba?"
We had gone out for a ceremonial dinner at this fish camp where one side of
the menli is swamp vittles. So the guy
says you've got to have gator tail. So,
of course, they brought us this deep fat
fried gatortail. We walked out of there
with some sort ofprimortial hormonal
boos!. So we headed [0 the bar. Weare
at the bar and thinking it was about time
to wrap it up. We were all feeling a liuIe
gnarly. Then a D.J. comes on the P.A.
and says "the band just quit, but you
want to hang around beeause we are
going to start jello wrestling. We
looked at each other and said "Jello
wrestling?" We definately have [0
check this out. This bar was full of
service-men and the most aggresive
women I've ever been around. A real

voli[ile mix. They put this make-shift
band. He practices constantly and his So that was no new twist But she also
tarp down and poured 50 gallons of
playing is commensary witli it. He has had these lapel pins with a thermometer
cherry jello. Then they put up this
improved so much since we started on it that say "Hot 'Lanta." She gave us
plastic fencing around the front of the
playing. I think that has been really a fistf¥l. That was nice. As far as the
dance floor so nobody would get splatpositive for Jack.
song goes ... this town and the southeast
tered. In comes this wild looking girl
You hav~ brought the element of is hot and humid . I lived in Arizona
called the "Alabama Slanuner" and
keyboards.to the band. H~w has that .'r~ere it ge.ts;paIc.ed hot and L.A.
added to the sound' of the band? .,; [00. I lived there as well. When~I~iat1 behind her comes this cute .li[tle.girl
about5'l", 190 Ibs. She was "Kiwi the
I think I'm adding things like synthe- down here (Atlanta) the first mOl;ning I
sizer sounds, piano, hom sounds, that wentoulto ge[something to eat. ·It yo'as
Bone Crusher." They started fighting
.are cw texture to the band It makes only three blocks, but by the time I got, , and it was serious. People were into it.
it intefesting~lIt p~ts'; ne~ 't ~ist on a back I was soaked. Man, this is ~ f~/i o qtw·a.t~ild. Tofu";.ke a I;;ts~ short,

broke her leg. She said she hadn't
wrestled since, but she was starting up
next week and she had changed her
name to "Little Sheba." I said great.
Now they have Little Sheba night in
some bar in Jacksonville. It's wild.
So what does .38 Speclal have in store
for us in the future?
We consider ourselves a new band. We
are out there and coming to your town
and we will surprise some people. We
are shalting the bushes. We are saying
hey, we're an american rock 'n' roll
band who has its roots in the blues.
We're a damn good show. We'll make
you laugh, and make the hair come up
on your anns, and we'll have a great
time. You' ll walk away remembering
that. We also want to have a great
record each time we make one. I think
the new material will be stronger than
the last record. It will be tough to top
"Second Chance," but as an album it
will be stronger.

i\"l?fj

tried and,true spund.. . .
, ,.
What gives you in~piration 'to wr.ite
lyrics and how did'you dis~~~erthat
talent?
I've been writing verses~iiice1:1 y(8S f
eight\1rnine years old. (rf'~mber,!,\y.
fathcT ,had a barbcquc. He- had heen
away for a long time, as most dads do,
traveling. I had put together a verse to
the tunc of "The Battle of New Or-

EM! recording artists The Ques ·
tionnares will be opening for .38 Special. So, if you haven't bought your

tickets g{;~c:!.0Wll \0 tjlc U~~ BookstPf
ana buy tnem. They are SS.OO for
breaker after -living in the desert fOT.
this big girl threw the little girl Jown students -and SJO.OO for non·studenL~ .
. almiiM~!!"ars. S9 i\.v:as that and-also
and you hear this crunch. They drug Non-student tickets are available.in
my fear of flying which is wh,a t, the " he~.out of there and half the crowd was Rolla at: Forum Video, Wuolf Music,
second verse is ,,-Wabou!. I was flying ' in tears and the other half was booing End <!f ihe Rainbow , and Key 'Sport:
, <i?ack and fprth from L.A. to her~,!,~n~ '
because the y' thought it ' was fake . I would like to than k Joni Foraker and
st~tly [0 write songs and ( wro
'l.l < Anyway, a year later in the same bar, Max Carl along with everyone in the
song in' the airplane. After geuing .in an ~ somebody comes up to me and says .38 Special organi7.ation for the great \
airplane' and being' hot and then
"Linle Sheb.a is here." I said great,let inlcrvie'w.
being stuck in a fuse! ;e in a crowded
me meet her. (asked her if she really
got hurt that night and she said she
sky. That was basical the inspiration.
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MDA goal is reached by KA
By Matt Licklider
StafTWriter
Nearly every organization on campus donatcs money or lime to a national
phil imthropy, local charity, or other
worthy cause, Kappa Alpha has al ready begun to raise money for their
national philanthropy, the Muscular
Dystrophy Association, Thcy held a
beg day on Septcmber 15th and 16th to

meet the goal of $5000 for MDA thi s
year, On Friday, by the end of the day,
a remarkable total of $ 1240 had been
accumulated, Starting early the next
day, the KA's were on the street comers
again . Due to the efforts of Todd
Durbin, the brothers of Kappa Alpha
Order, and the Daughters of Lee, an
incredible amount of $2970 was
amassed by the end of the weekend,
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We, the brothers of Kappa Alpha,
would li ke to extendour thanks to the
citizens of Rolla and our colleagues at
UMR, Your generous contributions
not only made our beg day successful
but also have helped bring hope to
thosc unfortunately afflicted wi th
muscular dystrophy.

NEW YORK STORIES

N1CK NOLTE, ROSANNE ARQUETTE, MIA FARROW, MAE
QUESTEL. Directed by MARTIN
SCORSESE, FRANCIS COPPOLA,
WOODY ALLEN , PG-1989, Eachof
these famous directors has produced a
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A.P.O. starts off the
fall semester right
SubmItted by
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Omega started the semester right by holding their first off.campus service project on Friday, September 8, The project was held at the
Rolla Gingerbread House located on
Fairgrounds Road next to Buehler
Park,
The Gingerbread House is a nonprofit home for disabled children who
are not able to live in their own homes
due to their handicaps, A.P,O, mainly
concentrated on doing indoor and outdoor work that was needed, Some of
the jobs we performed were lawn work

such as dismantling an above ground
pool, mowing and raking .. rcpainting
their kitchen, installing plexiglass
shields along the walls, and cleaning
out their facility van, While no of these
jobs in itself may sound like a lot of
work, alltogethcr they provided a large
amount of service hours for jobs which
staff and funds were not available and a
lot of fun for us,
The Gingerbread House provides a
service for the Rolla Community which
is often times overlooked, If you or
your organization would like to contTibute time or money , it certainly
would be greatly appreciated,
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Roommates

from page 9
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find out. She decided she couldn't
study anymore, She was just g lad that
Christine had been found.

"Christine!" Donna greeted her
wilh relief. "Arc you all right?"
. Christine returned her question
With 1\ vacant s tare, Hermind might as
well have been in a different lmiverse,
Turning to the police officer,
Donna asked, "Can I take her home?"
He shook his head, "Not just yet.
She's probably better off in the hospital
right now ,"
Donn a
reluctantly
agreed .
Christine did not scem capable of walking without some substantial suppor\.
"Her parents should be here in a
littic whilc," the officer added . He was
watching her reaction carefully.
Donna sighed, "At least we've
found her," shc said, 'They ' ll be g lad
to sec h r. Sh~ took Christine' s hand
,mel g"ntly as keG, "Christine , '.v ho did
t.his tu yo u?"
C hristine gave her a heart wrenched look tmd burst into tcars.
Donna sat unC'JmfoT1ably fo r a few
seconds !md then finally dec idcd to
give her roonunate a shouldcr to cry on.
"Why did he do it?" C ilri stine
asked between sobs. "Why? Didn ' thc
like me'!"
" W ho'!"
"J asoT1."
" Jason? Jason who? Did you mcet
hilll lit the party'!"
C hristine WIIS about to reply whcn
the ()rr; ~er said , " You reall y shouldn ' t

ask her aI:ymore questions, She ' s not
very cohercn \."
Donna's protest was silcnced before she could utte,r it, by the entrance
of Christ inc's parents. They rushed to
uleirdaughter' s side, It was more than
jus t concern for her health, Donna
sensed ulere was an e lement of snatching from ule lion' s mouth. The lion,
was of course, Donna.
"Why did you let her talk to our
daughter?" Susan McCartney demanded, "How could you have let her
near her?"
"Susan, calm down, Don't talk to
the police like that," Bill McCartney
said.
" She carne here as a concerned
roommate," ule officer replied. He
glanced nervously at the door, Donna
had just left through, as though she
might reappear any moment. "If J were
you," he suggested, "I would stop
worrying about the roommate and get
the young lady to the hospital. She
looks like shc could pass out any
m omcn l. "
He was right. Christine was barely
keeping herself scaled uprig ht. By the
time they go t her to the hospital, she
was llt1concious. The McCartney 's
faccs were s<:t in grim detemlination. If
C hris tine didn't make it , there was no
doubt in their minds as to who would be
tobl amc.
Detective Stone stated ule matter
blunuy, " If, us you say,s he was trying
to intcrrogate the victim, s he might
have been involved in hcr di sappearance, But as far as anyone can tell , Ulcre
has n't been any crime committed with

reg ard to that disappearance," It was
obvious that the detective did not think
too mueh of Christine 's alleged disappearance, "Now, on the other hand,
ChriSlinecan lawfull,y be charged with
using illegal narcotics,"
"But that's ridiculous!" was Bill
McCartney's instant rejoinder, "Our
daughter didn't use drugs."
"The burden of proof is on you, We
found ilJegal substances in her blood ,
Even the best lawyer money can buy
can'l get her out of this one.

propcny, Repos""
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sisted on that.
"Well," Herman S, Carthwright,
Attorney-at-Law, began, with the air of
one about to deliver a weighty decision, as indeed he was, " Rig ht now,
since they din ' t actually find her carrying any drugs, the most she would ge t,
I ' d say, wo uld be one year and a fine,"
"That 's preposterous!" Mr. McCartney said.
" Our daughter isn't goin g to jnl]!"
hi s wife said at the same time .
"But by the time ulis case goes to
trial , she could face five years and ten
times the prcsent fine,"
"What do you mean?" Bill Mc
Canney looked puzz led ,
Next w(,ek: The conclusion,

-

19,278 to choo~

01;0, C&latog Tod
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"We'll see aboullhat," Christine's
mother said defiantly, and stood up to
leave,
Her husband followed her slowly
out of the police station. The detective
had made a very good point. All the
sanle, there was no point in getting
anyone less experienced than ule best
lawyer in town, Susan absolutely in-

SwplusBu
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Golf Classic is a hit
Submitted by
Zeta Tau Alpha
The first ever Charity Golf Classic,
sponsored by Zeta Tau Alpha to benefit
the Association of Retarded Citizens
was held September 16, Over seventy
golfers braved the early morning hours
to compete in the eighteen hole
scramble,
The golfers were placed in two
person teams, and the tcarns were divided into three flights according to
their scores on the first nine holes,
Each fli ght was awarded prizes for
first, second and third places . The
flight winners were as follows:
Flight A: I st place - Tim Lutsch &
Je ff Lennard (score 65); 2nd place Tim Coppinger & Matt Dwyer (score
67); 3rd place - Doug Spi ller & Malt
Howell (score 69) ,
Flight B: I st pl ace - Michael Connel & Alan Schulte (score 77*); 2nd
place - Alex Vincent & Greg Sparks
. ' :ore 77*); 3rd place - Mark Vance &

Tim Crowell (score 78).
Flight C: 1st place - Steve Starrett
& Randy Tucker (score 82); 2nd place
- Keith Durk & Johnny Redtell (score
84*); 3rd place - Jim Fleming & Ann
Fleming (score 84*),
* Ties were decided by comparing
scores starting with the 18th hole and
working backwards until a winner had
been determined by having the lowest
score per hole,
The ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha, on
behalf of our chapter and the Assocaition of Retarded Citizens would
like to congradulate the winners of
each flight and thank all those who
participated, We would also like to
thank the fraterriitites of UMR who
supported lhe tournamcnt through tshirt sales, We are pleased to mlnOlmce
that ule tournmnent was a success with
over five hundred dollars to be donated
to A,R,C. We hope everyone enjoyed
the tournament and we look forward to
sponsorin g another in the future .
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Classifieds
J ohn (i.e. Laura):

Miscellaneous

~ above grollnd

!lng, repainling
hng plexigl ass
s, and clean'
ib
l!I!
lwe no of Ihes.
Jld like a 1010(
p!UvidOO alil&t
S forjobs which
aVailable and I

~d lL~e 10 c0n-

y, il cenainly
:ialed.

I sent you a

HelS)"

It won't he the same around here without

Gel a REAL life! The one you're in just

-Richard

& Lew w/your job hunts .

YSNA

'0

Michelle

Hacker
Hey Ban d !

Rl.2 Box 626, Roll a, MO 65401.

).

.)

Il ow docs it feel being STUPID.

Signed : We're going to BUST you

The "W. Il.l.Il. "!

For Sa lc: A King Size Waterbed m attress.
'.~

Da ni cll e,

It 's time to gel busy in lh e m in er!

Let's gel psyched for the next home gamt:!

.

J ohn (I.e. Tom):

,,.

Oh c~cuse me. I thought ):ou were a

or yOIl could come by.

,

Chip Tooth

John (Le. Shawn):
(f

-Richard

What an awesomc Combo! lnaf}ks guys!

our Christmas break ski trip. Work with the

I'

nation's leading college tour operalor. We

J"

y~rself

and you never learned how to

wash, I'm not made of steel, Miss Lulu!

D on't be 'mad at Barb. I'm so happy

- Richard!

A ngel Eyes,

you're my IiI' sis!
H ey Loser,

LiCO,

I hear Hawa ii calling your name.

cash commissions. Call now for details: 1-

'

J know what it IS. It 's a cyst, Your sweat
sarc of

S usa n,

KD ladies

provide all marketing materials , frcc trips. and

~L

j

glands have clogged up, you never did take

Tacos , Tea a nd Tr iangles!

promote

j

!

John (i.e. Shelly):

. Ri cha rd

10

lrOUt

st ream .

Sk i S teamboa t F ree!

individual, organization, or club

Zlam,

worries .

Spanish. Please write to World Bible School,

Cail 341-2689.

You're an awesome little sis.

you and your smelly th ings. God wiU help you

docsn' l cut it!

Lessons available in bOl.h English &

Inter campus programs is looking for an

OUSe Provides I
mmunilywhidi
ked. [f you ~

)'Oll

blouse.

Free Bi ble S ludy via Correspond encc:

Dave,

S tock,

HcUo onay, how arc

I f you ever need a dancc partner JUS t look

ZAN

Michell e)

nex t door.

Stop stcaling my things!

800·327·6013, ex l. 300.

Dena

ATTENTION-HIRING !
Na n cy~

Government jobs-your a rea . Many

Yo u're the best lil' sis

immediate openings without waiting li<;l or

e\'er!~

21am,

tCSl. SI7,840 - S69,185. Cail 1·602·838·

Ybs

8885, ex l. R18559.

~

~

I

Goldmincrs,

UM R FILM SER I ES:

Good luck th is year!

October 5, SKYLINE: Directed by

Thc Cheerleader.:.

Fernando Colomo. 7:30 pm at Mi les
Auditorium.
Wend i,

You're the coolest lil' sis. Get psyched for

ATIENT ION-GOVE RNMENT HOMES

MY'lery Date!!

from Sl(u-repair). Delinquent tax

ZLAM ,

property. Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-

YllS

8885, oxt. GHl8559.
Shelly,

AT rENTION-GO VERNMENT SEI ZE D
VEHI CLES

Arc you wearing a new perfume? Our

from Sl 00. Fords, Mercedes. Corvettes.

room smells diffel'enl.

Chc''Ys, Surplus Buycrs Guide. 1·602·838-

Your roommates

8885, exl. A18559.

C. Ha yes"
What's illike to be a trumpcteer's babc? I

hit
,leveStarreil
ZJ; 2ndplact
.edlell(Scor<

ming&Ann

19,278 to choose from - all subjects

bet all of ~o~ kids will be green, Sec you in

Order Cat alog Today with Visa/MC or COD

Evolution.

800-351-0222
In Calif. (213)477-8226

Lovc In ETR,
Susan L oWt"

Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
113221daoo Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles. CA 90025

Cuslom

il

I

Annual tacos & tea party held at Triangle fraternity 011 friday afternoon was enjoyed by all.

I

John ( Le. S uc):

What'd you have for dinner? Okay ..

ATrE, ';rION: EA RN SSS READI"'( ;

S32,OOOJyear mcoml.! potcntial.

D!.!lali s,

I'm thoroughly convinced if you marry

I-

flap Morton tomorrow it will be a mistake of

602·838-8885, ext Ilk I 8559.

lell ml.! wh) he t'Jlls

~ IhrOug hI'
IOannoU¢

;uccess with
)bedonaled

one enjoyed
kforWardlO
·ulure.

yOll

Ytcn, they should al\ just

\Ul c~doms

over lhcir heads-'ami suffoc~lC themselvc.".

/nr a dog

My

A n~elica.

A

Only 169 days 10 the Big Day! Thiliking

t) "f~"'t:~IJ1~;.t~s • ~J

look good, I nced you to model

camp11~n . r11 J'}t..j

'1

I

r

·r.?

I.j

bc-fir me

I.t('o,
YABS
Tnin,
(,hJIf1hldt.1!'~ 10 I I

firnbo,
Whl.,," :ire ),ou gomg

"am'),
grJndma~~

Bandit , S padl's, Kappa Clueless, Sca r ll,tI,
Superson ic!

': r;i' Sfl))ti"l1f~~l.j.lf1S lookmg up!

,I'
I'm c'\(ciled to he a

L c~,

You owe
ZI.AM,

A&M-

[lU I

me~

LO

What a pledge class! Friends forever and

By the way, bdated thanx for a

Tohy & Steve K,

boat cruise!

I hdVC!l't heen a g reat

I,uclnda

s.,\.

I.ove

10

1\.0'1',

Champagne

',I,

parties (or Lunch' , ,,: guys show up, and if
you ' n: worse than ..:\, ..:1

sisters even longcr! You all a(c the besLl

J

mlgnt not

SIHVIVC

\:.

the

:.:

II i P llUl!

semestcr.
Z.tlt

ZAN

-Twin

fcee! me dlIlner?

Just whct! I 'Ihlllght it was safc tl) go to

Gold ie, and S hot",

1'0 Debhic Turner or CY1C on bell1g

iu<.;\ for you! lIope lhe

Your Dance PartJler

~----'i-~-----'-~~-

Kihhll.:-s and B IL"i

Bud, C h ugbug, Socia l,

L'ongI'lHulat idno; :

Ftght thc Powef

rc~onJI

reddy,

I.mlla
1("

I .ucmda

crowned .\1i<;.~ Amen(:a.

lIlJrlX fo r being lhl,; hest mom I!.! ever'
~h Q

Zlam,

-Old Roomie

I)c;tn n a·
RidHml

Vil'ki,
YOLI

Yt)u.an: the best family ever!!

Johu?).

Personals

-Richard

Kelley, Noe, & Nancy,

P.S. You bear k'iller

,Uld make wrctchl.!d your lie!>hny. (Can you.

To: LII

UMR whO

'

such gigantic proportIOns It ,\ ilJ rum yom life

8th hole and
awinnerhad
Igthclowe;1
Alpha , on
lld the As'
izens would
winne~ of
those whO
'a1so like 10

Pal-

J ohn (i.e. Ma rcie):

!lOOKS!

ycomparing

J

The only ChiO White Rose Icft

..

-----------Ill' lon's her,
11..: to v\!:>' her. It..; h)"cs hcr, hI.!

bIg

sis lately but I'U

he over more oftcn Ihls semester. I promi<;.c.
Lovc in ETR,

11lc only ChiO White Rose left
tov~

her. he

loves h..;r. h..: 10vC$ her. he lo" cs her ..

see Classifieds, page 14
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT ...

B

IRTHRIGHT .

215 WEST 8th STREET
P .O. BOX 832 .

ROLI.A. MISSOURI 65401

c lM3c"'_r..,.... ,
IMlro.. , ,,,oy u.w..UJP',,.s~ ,.

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Dogs ~eas ~ has
My nas fleQS dog5-

MEDI - VALUE
PHARMACY

FleaS '(fly dor) M,)

Rol ~a':;

Oli ly Downtown Pharmacy
1600 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
Sunday 11-5
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Li ne of Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Pl us!

If you have q uestions about the prescriptions you take,
ask Bill Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the allswers!

/0-2

§§k
September 29&30, 7&9 on Fri
7 on Sat
Late Movie: Blazing Saddles
Sept. 29 & 30, 11 pm Fri, 9 pm Sat
Free wilD

ME 104

~f~
ro- ~

(; IIle3Cnton<1.F.., ......

OoWl0v,..:Ioy UnrvooulP,n,S , . _.".

Evol ution of the Stickman .

We'll make it easy
to do your banking away
from home ..
because we're right here
on _Campus for YOU.
u.u

<PHEIJP8

COUnTY BAnK

Rolla - UMR Campus
8d.. & Pine Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave, 364-5202
St. Jame!; ~ Jefferson & Washington 265-3222
Member F. D. L C.

10-7

Har91d would have been on his guard , but he thought
the old gypsy woman was speaking figuratively.

dnesday. Se

¥~

" OK, here we go! Remember, wiggle those noses,
stuff those cheeks and act cute and no smoking , CarL"

----------------------------------------__ ..
~

_r~

27

, 1989
...........

Wednesday. September 27, 1989
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by Mike Peters

I

!

SPI AH Games

D&D Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
Roll a, MO 6540 1

1009 Pine

364-558 1

OMEBACK
FROM

'I-IAIR

FORCE

Cut, Style
and Blow Dry

1421 Forum Dr.
Michelle

Guy 's Hairc uts $8
Girl's Haircuts $10

341-5828
Offer good for G ina and Michelle

Open Tues - Fri 10-5:30 Sat 9-Noon

Screen P~inling
HOMECOMING SPECIAl.
Alore - White 50/50 T-Shirt w /one color logo
Sizes S, M - $4.50 ea. L, XL - $5.00 ea.
Minimum order per logo: 18 shirts
Special Good through October 15, 1989
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UMli STUDENTS

Arby·s'
m~~~~==--Tn:;TtO~HWOW 11,50

1

I(OU'R~ A STRICT

Af.Jr~ATcR

'1/

(,fl<.e,/M INro

Reduci ng St.re ss

Arby·s·
c:::s;>

<:::::9 "A Arb . @
n
y s II dlly keep s the doctor IIwny."
(Not a medi clIl Sta tement)
By now you k ne w how t he s" rr :r ,nster is shaping up lind
you mny or' may not b e dn lf] (; so well . You got
blll c k ~ ~ : I (' d , your blind dille Wll S d i snppointing, }'OU got II
pllr ki l q t lckel,lInd your [ oo lOmllle quit tnking dll i ly
show e r, or. nl so, n maiN ouiz is coming up.

WFf.JANP8€AN

SPROOTS Mf!S6LF.

He Ipl u i Hin ts 114

rs\

~ ,: R I

990" , o f

J ."I '-< 0 7

hundr ed p eopl e 1n - the - knoY! 5iJyy <es l thll l ll
good meal Ilt Ar"by's red ll cf' s ~ t re s~ by SQ.8631\: Thi s i s
nol verir !nhlc ~,c i ' nl if i , " I' , i ''1I' . good feeling you
g et nft el enlino ~ l Arl>v 's i o n ellsurllb l e
Sllve mOll ey b y I -;i ll C) 1I 1 (' ~;r: c, upon s nl Arby's lind b uy
your roo mrnn ! (' H Il o t l' ,~ '
l IOllst • b.r of so . p.
6

Arby 's l ea 'l III d l ell'f er' 1l 0r'; \ "' eel cll,,'l be bent!
Uellning Spee lh l
He lll x lnlj spe cia l
- ---.---- - -- - . . ---- - -- - ---- - - --- ----- --- - - ----- --- -- - - - - "'1
' BRIN O IHA BAROI SO/Ir
J (J ~ 11:O NII HS N (LI I H 0 800DW ITH
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1I11~OHR:~~~~~~?;~~~

ANY 5.'.NOW ICII PU RC IIAS[
' H CIPI AR BY'S"" JUNI OR

WITII 1111 PU RC IIAS[ or A~' ""- NOWICII ,
[Xe1P1 ARB ~' S~ JUNIOR
,

c a}'~ !lOT VAt In W'lTH AN , onl D (n r Q
(1F( ~ (XI1IRl S ' :U)I/ ~ Q
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:

I
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PERSONAL
S ..: RILS COUNSELING &
CAREER DEVElOI)MENT

from page 11

Classifieds
Icema n,

Susa n,
Next time try to kccp your pants on. At

Congratulations on the football record .
Keep it up but don't get too fa r behind in

least it runs (or falls) in the family.

LiCO.

school.

J ohn (l.e.T r acey),

John(l.e. C laylon),
Boogie boogie boogie ". AND so Richard

I'm never going to frnd someone who just
wants me.

could be a superstar (we were hoping you

AL
U
1.0 MEN
SERILS COUNSELING &
CA REER DEVELOPMEl',n"

SERIES COUNSE LING &
CARJ.: ER DF.VELOPMErIT

Study Skills
Presentation

STRESS
MANAGEMENT
PRESENTATION

Wednesday , October 4
3:30-4:30 pm
Mark Twain Room , VCE
litator: Dr. Gene Van

Thursday, October 5
3:30-4:30 pm
Resource Center
103 Rolla Building
Facilitator: Ms. Sandra Terry

Ha cker

Barb

ERS

SURVIVING
MATH
ATUMR

Gild Y"' uemyliU

emyfunlim,,~g!lh«

--

Diane,
Happy 21st birthday. You're a greal

roommale .

I:ver thought of becoming a bleached

Ik'vtSl Ptmmy,

LiCO.

blonde'!

H.PI'Y 23n1 Birth'"l

Your Roomie

Purple & Danger Zone

"'y WildTu.'Y,
",ftll.

Nab-

-Richard

Uri,

Idtini l,;uh.I'O'

Tuesday, October 3
3:30-4:30 pm
Missouri Room , VCE
Facilitalor: Professor Gus Garvcl

-Richard

would ).

john(!.t· r,I)'

1..)11

EI *O)*~~N:fttltJ\ NEW YORKe: LOS ANGELES"t'1*moom~.fi
EI *0)~.,,0)~~1i;ii1 L.. -n'.Q Wl~1:.O)',g '"' A.(=(;l: ~ \.)' ~ •
7-1':""A "t'To
~~:~gjl~, 1I'it~,$
'f./..;Ii;iW1:::)I--t- - ~ -C' (;t , lU1J1= OOffil1t: 1= t 'J <;..,
.~
-C' l' ~ B *~!:\'!:O)= -;( 1=Jz. ~ ~ t:/1) , B *A 'iii
't\'f 1= , }t~ .
'1t
~~, ~OOAO)~/1)O)*A~W~O)~fiW~~*
3n • ift~ • I.~ • R;~ .
AtU!IO)#H~{rfi'? -Cl' ,; T o ;UIIl, Eft Li6D'J.(;t
Hog • ;~ ~WWI.lr L -C l '
l"~c To ll Free Dia ITt' ? '/:"0

Mayumi,

Lor i,
131T' 0 r, !ltllhat you are my little siSler! 3
more Jay s l'

\" a: T o

Gel up you laz.y bum and get your butt out
of bcd .

I ',m vou r dale!

-Erin and Masumi

ZLAM.

*

YBS
Socia l,
Found any men latel}'. or are you still

Sa m,
Do ),ou have to u.ke )'llllr Teddy

playing with the boys!

Bcu

t!l.~

~
1*J'IH1ti1UHlt,,"il
'J'dli(~D'J.t.I.), f:t1O!J(t:':>t?>'J')

(±. B,

Pam at T.J.

iililHm 101l28S (±) L.A .
(t;i[) 111l4 S(±) N. Y.

~Jt B1:U1!)

Phone 1- 800 - 537 - 2186
(To ll Free Dialt=t.,: '? -C t? 'J ,; T o )

I Ihink you and Rosie have something in
common.

Homecoming

~oW!

NOW!

." B*a\¥ra,-C' AM 9:00 - PM6:00

LiCO.
YhS

Wlit O\'er by thew,
.-.car,hOllcy! Wailo'l'c

~ /j' 0

I~~ 1::: )1- -t- Supersonic

everywhere?

±* .

Truty,

Toll,
~lydCl

is fOIsting ot

Wd:eup llld smell a rock

Widespread

this year will be a blast Gel involved!

See you at the game.
From,

van Buren,
Open season in the personals . When is

The Cheerleaders

Bullfrog nite, I've gOl the lemonade.
Skitz

To: LB and Alonzo,
When are you aU going to fight thc
C hu ck (The 5 1z Pi),

" Rloods andlor theCRJBS. "

I'm looking fOfW3td to haynde. I k no w

Signed: '[be Hospital

we'U have a great time. Gel ready to do si do!
Deanna
Tim,

Enter A World Where
Innovation is the Nonn!

l'Ii lov e you always .
Your Lady tn Red

see Cfassifieds, page 15

The world of BASF. It is an uncommon company with an outstanding record of
achievement both in its chemical products and its people.

GandD
STEAK HOUSE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING MAJORS
BASF's Technical Personnel Development Program (TPDP) is an innovative
development program for NEW CHEMICAL ENGINEERING GRADUATES
who join BASF Corporation Chemicals Division. By moving through a variety of
flexible work assigrunents tailored to individual interests and talents, graduates
can broaden their experience while gaining insight into the job areas for which
they are most suited.

TI)'If,

I"'nllODsS),OO III (

Ifrtist.~l1lO""TilelOIS
erne?

:hopI)n
-Lover,
--TIanh for being such
"'e1HIIVcthltpie SOI:ri.

Career choices should not be grounded on academic exposure alone. That's why
the TPDP has been designed to provide real-world, real-work experience that
will lead to successful career decisions. while helping BASF to benefit from more
satisfied, productive employees.

7 oz. Ribeye 3.99
8 oz. Ground Chuck Steak 3.49
Dinners include Potato, Texas Toast & Ice Cream
Hwy 63 South
;\Iext to Wal-Mart

Find out more about the innovabve, challenging career opportunities available at
BASF Corporation Chemicals Division. Contact your placement office today to
schedule an intemew.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATE:

n ..

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11th.
BASF Corporation
Chemicals Division
I edit!

Get the VaVoom Volume Generators:"
Sensalional. body·buildmg hal( care
For hlgh·energy hal( With absolute ease
VaVoom If's for today 's actIVe men and
women 11'11 help you say farewell 10 flat
hal( And generate lots of stylmg eXCite·
ment Stop In today

An Equal Opportunity Employer
11 11' 0

The Spirit of Innovation

BASF

.,~
364-6866
Wolff
Tan
Beds
.
"rl"d,~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....JL_ _ _....:.::::§~2..:I:.:::2:t.:::::.2~~~~~~l::..:2~:::::.1.::..:::.::~:..;;J.:2!::1~;Di..::::...:~;,s:~~· W'll""" .
A CUT ABOVE 209 W. 11th

-

~

- - -- --------------------------.......c~. .c.~

John (i.e. Pal):

)etober 3
JO prn
lOrn, UCE

look fonhe guy with the extra boat cruise

blah.

tickcts?

To: Ca p' n Mike, SccITrcas Debbie, Tamiko,
J oyce, Ron , M ichell e, Renet!, Eric, Bi g Mike,

Mi m i,

J oc, S te pha ni e, Simon , a nd Don .

call away . You're the Ocst big sis ever!

Will be hot this fall' OUCH:

Steve,

-Richard

Mel

Morgan,

Love in ACT,

Masuml,

You're one cool chick!

Sec you at 5:30

Don't park the p van by O"llrlie or Freddy .

Cap'n Cookie

Stink!

Your Secret Admirer
Eric rrom NorthEast:

I'll love you always.

Happy 23rd Ilirthday! ! I'U always love

From:

anOlher car with unlimited mileage?

Delta 's newest Pledge.

Julie,

Has the cat gOl your longue? Or someone

Sugar Plum
found an y younger guys yet?

Kay n ee,

W ild Yuz,

else?

Gel psyched for Homecoming . Good luck

We won't call your boyfriend B.C.

Your old roomie

Tracey,

Onion

The sisters of KD

Zan,

I Love you,

What will it take for Avis to give us

Congr.ltulati ons on becoming Kappa

The Dlecrlcaders

Your Lady in Red

you!!!

HofTy,

Yvonne,

Wc1ccme to the Black Hole!

Tim,

f,

P .S. Let's go to the D.R. to H.A.8.0.B.

Also. we need a party. Maybe it will help

,"'Iem,

You are my one and only "princess! "

YBS

Dtarest Pammy,

Suz

HOMECOM ING! You can do it. I have fai th!

us learn the dance, eh ?

I've been gazing at you r d azzling beauty.

many fun times together.

Love in AOT,

worle Don ' t forget : lliVEL4 llY

Pat
Glad yoo a.re my linle sis. Hope to have

Thank you for alwd ys being just a phone

You guys arc greal~ Keep up Lhe good

Thanks for the driving lesson. We'll have
to do it again.

Dawn,

;SO! Gus GaJV~

fi

UM R C heerleade rs

When are we road-tripping to an airpon to

preferably W ild Turkey. utah. blah. blah.

:---.. :

•

Jenn,

I think I will have sane bourbon.

A&M

anymore! Who's room has the grinder award?

Becky W. You',. so SPECIAL!
Stacy & Schonda

Wait over by the car, honey! Wait over by

the car, honey! Wait ovcr by the car - NOW!

BeUy,

NOW! NOW!

I ' m ready for another Boones Fann Night!

LiCO,

Your Roomie

Receeechard

p.s. Maybe Bu- Wheat would like some!
Tcki,

Linda,

My dog is roasting over your cold rue.

Mystery date-Stevc who? Your mystery

Wake up and smell a rock!

date is more of a mystery than you

Lost

think~

ZLAM,
Vicki

Marla,
We all know how much free time you

Itenec,

have this semester ... don '{ change your mind

Don't tum off the light! Someone is

on us now!

taking' a shower.

Mel

SUbmit your entries

HeyS lg T a u,

for the fool of the

Is it the end of the mo nth yet?

semes~er .

Signed: Fools Cornminee

Cookie

Clara,

Tonr,

W here arc my protecti ve goggles?!

I want to kiss you all over??? Whal kind of

a line is that to write to a sweet, innocent girl

Julie & Morgan,

like me?

How about thosc greal import dancers?

Bronwyn

Do you think we can compete?
The "other" Sorority girls

Pumpkin Lover,

Mike Potter donates blood to the Red Cross at the annual SUB
Blood Drive held last week.

lbanks for being such a great friend.
We'll have that pie 5000.

Pecan Pr<:fcrnd

Michelle D.,

Gawcd,

Don't forget " You are a ball!"

Some people in RoUa love you too!

Lieo.

Purple & Danger Zone

chocolate cake. I had a great time on boat
cruise.

YSA
Amy,

Bonnie,

Love you fa vorite roomie,
Supersonic

I can't see the people walking down the.

You are the best thing that has ever
happened to me. 1 love you so much .

Charlie is a wimp comp ared to fredd y.
Slush-head is steamed.

Erin

Donna,

Lauh4:!r,

Arc you Laking good care of Fred & Ethel?

J ami,

year!

Whic h Oah O ooop do you want .

We need another LG .D. night.

... DA .•. ,

Welcome to our family! Let's have a great

Lenier J.,

John,

-Amy

Yo ~

Aim

ZLAM.

ZLAM.
·Oyde

Ayako,

Flem & Do ri c,
Quit picking on me!

street. Ooop! I forgot to turn on the light.

YR and the whole house

until Mystery Datc.

Coa..l{ie

Four monlhs to learn how to coole

LiCO,

My dreams will be answered. Only 2 dllJ's

Not that 8-letter "C" word! 111e other one.

Woody,

Lori B.,

" PRIN CESS",

LiCO.

Signed : Skec Wee

arc a white, wu zzy, whishy-w3.sh y ,

YIlS

wecnie, whipped wimp .

I liked il l

SOP

Your Excellent fori!;tld
I' m glad I 'm in you r famdy. You' re the

Thanks for going on Boal Cruise with mc.

Tam m y

W hen are you going

coolest.

ATTENTION GL1TARISTS.

to put that dog out Al onn a?

ZI..AM .

lope you had fun,

Sig ned: Dog Ca tc:hcr

'InursJ ay, October 5th at 7 pm in McNun 2 12.

Jill,
HITops,

Wi ll he hOl this faU! OUCH!

Yo ur#l Groupie!

Debbie & Mkhell e,
Y ou' ret hcbcs l~

LiCO.
Cook ie Monster

If you arc in tercsted in RAGE hut cannot

You did not do that last yea r .

You guys were awcsulIle at Summerfc.'lO t!

Gel enRAGEd at the first mee ting of lhe
Rolla Association or G uitar Enthusiasts,

Angela

Pat

R obo Bat h tu Premiere in Ro ll a soon!

111is class is boring!

Ann & Leslie.

lohn (lIub),

:vlick,

Z LA~ .

YLS

allend the meeting, please call Steve (3 64-

4 892) 0 ' Da vid (364·8422).

see Classifieds, page 16
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Lady in Red-

I live in Hell,

Who's paying the rent Alonna?
Signed : Freeloader

Sammy
Karen,
Looking forward to an awesome year wilh

my new liI' sis! Honest now, did you know?!?

Beth,

Mindy,

Smile! Life is great, and so are you!

I live in Hell !!

Love in AOT-

t:njoyed Kappa Sigma Huat Cruise and String

fixed it! Don't get too stressed oul, you can

Rainbow Brite

Oa y. More fun to come i.n tht: future.

always takc a nap.

P.S. Don't ask any questions (it'll cost you

Shelly,

LlCO .

Amy - __________________________Y~LS

Dean,

Your roommates

YBS

Oh give me a home where your hands wiU

Fire,
Attention Rolla ,

puke.

That's thr. way it should he.

not, go to Hell Hole West. You can see the
most righteous people on the face of the earth·.

I'll sec what I can do about your rocker

Water

P.S. I LO,! E shuwers, but you know that, don't
The Rocker Life Science Major

Poets from Hell

l .ave,

dude clone.

Dan,

you?

Betty,

Ha yride On! Do you thirik we will even
see our dates?

~.S.S. Also water-beds! .

Are you ready to roast some fuarshmal-

Tams

lows? I' ll bring the food. You bring the

BlfT,
Thanks for my initiation dinner! All from

roasting utensil.

Stephanit:,

B.Il.

scratch you Galloping Gourmet - I'm

KO, Kong, & Dan,

Welcome to tht.: far..ily!

You missed the Buu-Iove and jell-o pany!

Tammy, Nicki, & Debbie

impressed. Next time . . Breakfast? (HEE)

Boo Boo Bisquit Bear

Now you have to think of our next theme.

Supersonic,

The Friday night nightmares!

When are you giving lessons at study
Adam "!I 6zi,

sessions again?

Ann,

Thank you! Thank you~ Thank you! We
owe you.

Dan,
Actually its the mailman that was black .

Is AKAK really on the way home from Sig
Pi?

The women of Chi 0

Gore,

Supersonic

GROW UP!!

Bud,

Ann,
Let's have a family reunion during
Homecoming!

Is that cologne you're wearing? Sniff,

YBNF in my sleep! Bad habits rub off on me

Just thought I'd warn you-expect
Your Big Big Sis

Kris,

Ann said that before boat cruise (said

2nd floor residents of Chi 0,

sniff, sniff!

easily.

something anyday!

Cruel but Dreamy

Julie
Nagrom,

Deanna

I always notice you. Why don't you take
the time to notice me?

Deanna & JUlie,

YSA

Mem,

When are we going to pany!

Fred,

. TCU J-I.B. I want a Swatch too_
Onioo

Tammy

We'll always be there to party with you!
Tammy & Betty
Adam,

Mick,
Have you been drinking out of any water

My Little Red Fox,

Sorry about the conI act lens . That's no

Gawed,

way to relu rn a f.. -.'or.

We'U ncver let you forget about th e 8-

lbe ones who call you

Purple & Danger lAne
You 're the exception 10 the rule_

Hey Slack!

Come visit me!

70

Biscuit,

Heather

Date any fat girls lately?
P.S . I love to study_

Love,

you can't walk with them, yet you can ' t walk.
o Roommate of Cindy 8.,

Why don't you write your snide comments

Guess?

P.S. I would hope that any "REAL" man would
know bener than to fall [or anything but a

Heather & Becky,

Does your head hun?

great.

BooBoo,

Barb

It scared me, I had never seen one before.

Shy Rugger Hugger
ChiOGirlies.

Congrats to

Slink,

Your fearless Social BUllerfly

Jim,
- - -

Hecky W., Julie R. , and Julie H. , Kay Dces

Hayride - on!! Vee ha !

Sherry,

"REAL" woman.

Thanks for everything. You guys are

Purple,

Lather.

--I.f-«lgineering doe.sn.!t wor:k-out.. there's --

always-Dance America'!?!!

Who taught you to run!

on Blue Key!

i"

Vicki

Yau are the greatest little si:;;, we will
Deanna,

Which guy i$ it, the..bikcr shorts man, or
h,. 1

.. Love in AOT,

Thanx f?r a great time Saturday night. We

pany.

had fun, hope you did, too.

So do you reaUy like pick lc.... Or arc hal

possibly (he Lambda Ohi Alpha?

KC

Love mAOr,

IlJr.1 fT

.\"

·;;1.

LiCO .

.social

Tracy,

Your sisters, how much for your sisters?

Ann

Kccp shakin' that bootie!

John Bclushi

l-istening
LiCO.
A.Chi-O

Nick, Karl, Fred, Dan H., Rico & G r ~J
We goua know nshl now! Will ya love us

Stacy,

Wc appreciatc all your time devoted t,? D .

intcresrlng;

\0

YO~(tlk in :X9~r sleep is

Your

xn Meatloar Babes

'1~0 b~(i~c Stt ries arcn ' 1100

YIlS
nob,

KDI ...ovc,

P.S. Please don't ducltapl! me in my bed.

secret?,?

Your roomies

Jul es
AOT

. -Aren't you eve~ going to tell me the
You're in the money! ( l'hose poor

Chines~)

e~i't1n&! G~l Y'£~back, you bear klUcr
'i~~~li~e.

Days!

forever?

Supersonic,

Liz,

" ~.!RJ·

Ann,

V lcki&7~

YilS! ·:r·~ P.S. 'wetlidn t'~ anything! did we?

.. ~~rb
Ja va,

Nick

Angel,

-

K.C.?

someone!

Yu.,

I had a great time at boat cruise.

Social,
I definilely need to usc a clue bar on

of the hill people

Just Curious

LiCO.
Deanna

DangerZonc

wilhoUl them .

What is meant by a "REAL" man'!

Barb,

Notlhe guy with socks! Who'll he next?

Are you Misty -Blue loday?

Let us sit with flagons of mead and discuss
the problems of walking with women. I find,

Your Secret Admirer

Crusher,
on cheaper paper next time.

Your Teddy Bear

Vicki

a.c.

Amy,

I know we can work everything DuL Just

come and see me when you can. IMY.

leuer "e" word.

hoses in your wing tips ialcly?

U~

not roam and the phone closet won't smell like

1 am so glad I have eonlrol over you.

Have you ever seen a righteous person, if
KO,

Love in A.O.T.•

Love YBS.

just your friendship ),_

What's that spot on your bed?

Thanx. for being the best big sis ever. You

You are the greatest Little sis. Hope you

I've got the chooolate iJyou'vc gotJ:.he
You wanllO see his what?

lime.
Supersonic

I leather

.. ..

----------------------------------------------

~ ~.... ~

submitted by'
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Sports
UMR has sights on Rifle team

======--=-=--=
--=-= .--:-==-:::-.---=---:-::-

Y" h",," Yoi)

woo'i ttntll l~t

SUprnaI

wing? Snili.

Cruclbulil=J

dollars a year if the AD were to
purchase it, but, with the ROTC
department getting it, the cost is nill.
The money generated by cutting the
rifle team wouldn't even make a
dent in the budget for the AD.
Besides being probably the
cheapest sport, the team has probably the best record of any sport. In
the Missouri Inter-collegiate Rifle
League the team is 37 -0 for the past

seven seasons, they have al~o won
their NCAA sectional match the last
two years, beatin~ schools such as
Kansas State, Nebraska, O.klahQma
State, UNLV, etc. In the 1987-88
season the team was ranked 16th in
the nation Division I overall and 3rd
nbn-scholarship DIvision I. Besides
shooting in the MIRL the team travels to Xavier University and University of Kentucky and places in the

top five consistently. These two
matches are probably - two of the
biggest collegiate rifle matches in
the country.
The team has also had individual
champions; Kent Gastrich, firstteam All-American 1972, 73, 74,
Brent Anderson two-time MIRL
champion 1987-88, Brent also was
invited to try-out for the U. S. International Shooting Team in 1987 &

Sc;>c~er tea,m play.ed -well

nlloo.

:an. !MY.
YourToItIy

j,wI"d _

won"'- Ifmd.
, YOOCll1' IW2lt

-

SUbmitt.e d by Todd Eisenhauer
The UMR Rifle team has come
under fire oncc again, unfortunately
it doesn't look likc they will make it
out this time. It's not the first time
that the rifle team has been told that
they might be out, but this is the
flimsiest reason yet.
It was reported that 128,000 dollars would be generated by cutting
the four sports, out of this amount
only 2,300 dollars would come from
the rifle team. The UMR Rifle team
is the cheapest varsity sport here, the
athletic department only supplies
the team with money to travel outof-state and · buy equipment, the
team has no coaching staff or coach.
The Army ROTC department pays
for in-state travel, ammunition, and
takes care of the rifles. Ammunition
would cost approximately 4,000

L"'"

o[thchillpo;

By Ene HardIn
.'
Staff Writer
The brisk wind and cool air did
not stop the ' UMR ' Men ' s S~ccer
Team from taking the field Saturda),
Night. The Northeast Bulldogs were
in town to give the Min"r their second loss of the season by a score of
1-0. This dcfeatlowcred the team's
record of2-2-3. Though the Miner's
lacked a goal , the team did n'ot miss
suppon. Packing the bleachers, the
fans created the largest turnout of the
season.
The fired up Miner's Squad
pressed hard right from the whistle.
The Miners dominated the first ten
minutes by not allowing the Bulldogs to penetrate their half of the
field. Kurt 0' Brien created the first
scoring opportunity by finding the
hole and breaking loose down field,
unfortunately, O'Brien was unable
to capitalize on the breakaway.
Following this run , the Miners"almost scored when junior forward
Steve Campbell ' s flick barely went
wide of the goal mouth.
'y After this offensive attack, the
tables were turned. For the remainder of the game, the Miners had a
rough time geuing a shot on goal.
D~spite -the hustle of Steve
Campbell and Bob Schneider, the
Bulldogs seemed to control the
game. Northeast worked the ball
well and with talented players, such

1988, other members of the have
earned honors such as training at the
Olympic Training Center, in Colorado Springs, with the best shooters
in the country. Just recently Todd
Eisenhauer and Charles Fox competed in the Missouri State Prone
Champions~ip with Todd winning
his category.
No mailer how you look at it, it is
a shame that they wasn 't to cut the
rifle team , I have yetta be presented
with a solid reason for CUlling the
team. Hopefully, this article will
open the eyes of some people, the
team is down but not out and looking
forward to a great year, besides the
five returning varsity members the
team has picked up two excellent
frcslunan shooters. So good luck
UMR Rifle team, show the A.D.
what they're going tomiss next year.

fO'r awesome crowd
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Tim Sanders,offensivelYI igieks the ball past the Northeast soccer player..
as Sean Marlowe and All-American
Quin Ross we 're able to put the ball
in the baek of the net at the 25 mihure'
mark. The goal came when the
Bulldogs gained control of the ball
in the middle of the field about 10
yards outside the bQl><>.(l:'Iortheast's
Quin Ross was able to get by IdMWs
Carl Junge with an excellent move .
and the slide the ball past sophomore
goalie Bill "flare" Fahrety . With

excellent defensive plays coming
from senior back Tom Hughes and
Bill Fahrety was ·.able 'lO hold the
Bulldogs & Quin Ross to only one
goal. _ Ross is _a tough player to
contain, and dangerous anywhere on
the field. Though the Miners did not
execute the offensive show of the
year, they were able to take twomore
close shots on goal. Bob schneider
made an excellent head ball of( a

corner kick that went just high of the
cross bar.
Also, back Tim Sanders was able
to get an excellent shot on goal from
defense: All in all, the Miners did
not put on a bad game for the cold
fans on the sideline. The team would
like to thank all of you who supported them Saturday Night. Their
next game is Tuesday Night at 7 pm
here in Rolla.

t

=
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IN THE BLEACHERS
by Steve Moore
G{ 1J.lE. HecK)
DOKIE. PUT THE.
WoRMS ON 114E.
t-roK ...

"Whoa, you're right, John . It says you should
be holding off to the side."

"Quality time" for a coach and his defensive
lineman

SOB CHRISTMAS
SKI TRIP

NAVY
ENGINEERING

January 2-7, 1990
:Ski Beautiful Crested Butte

ONLY $235

AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

* Includes
- 5 Nights Lodging
- 4 Days Lift Tickets

-~

r~~

\ ~\y
'\.
~l J
,

Informational meeting Monday October
2, 1989, 6:30 pm in the Merernac Room.
Personal interviews, Tuesday, October 3,
1989. Sign up at the Buehler Bldg.
\"" ,

·-·f

"· ~/
·I/-1,tV, ll
-

Benefits as a Student
• earn $1:J ,800 a yea r ' for up to two years to use
any way you choose
• additional $4,000 bonus paid when you enterprogram
• NO drills, uniforms or SUlllmer obligations
• 100 % medical a nd d e n ta l coverage
• outstanding, low-cost travel opportunities to
Europe, Japan and other exciting .places
• early job security
Training after College
• 16 weeks at Officer Candidate School and
commissioning as a Navy officer
• 6 m o nths of graduate leve l'engineering
education in Orlando, Florida
• 6 months of ha nd s-on e ngin eerin g trainin g at a
prototype trainer in Id aho , New Yo rk or
Co nnecticu t
• 13 weeks of ec!u Gl tion in perso nn e l, m<1l.e r ia ls
manage me I1l , e ngi nee ring systems and more
The Navy Engineer
• startin g pa y of up to $27, 000 with in creases to
more t han $55,000 afte r fi ve years
• work with space age techn o logy a nd hi ghl y
trained technicia ns
• opportu ni ty fo r world travel
• cont inu ed professio na l growth a nd an
opportu ni ty for Navy pa id grad uate sc hoo l
• reti reme nt with fu ll benefits a ft er o nl y 20 years
active Navy se r vice
• o utsta ndin g marke ta bi li ty

Ski Information Meeting
Thur. 9-28-89 at 9 pm
in Missouri Room
in U.C. East

For more info call
the SOB OFFICE
341-4220

"Oh, look! Wav~ to the fans , Lonny. They're
saYing were No.1!"

En gin ee rin g, mat h , p hys ics a nc! che m islry ma jors
wil.h al.l east <1 '1 .0 C l'A,. '1 .'1 a "d abo ve prefe rred ,
a nd hav in g co nlpl eted (onf' yea r o f calc III us a"d
one yea r of ca lcu lu s-based ph ys ics a re eli g ible. You
need ol1l y sllb",it a co p y or YO llr tra nsc ripl s to
d elcrtl1in c you r initial eligi bil ity . QII<1 lifying
stud.elli S wi ll th.e n be o ffered a c;os,t-Jrec, 11 0
ob ligation to'u r of a Navy base a t
San Diego, Ca lifo rnia, including a
tou r of a nuclea r-powe red subm a rin e a "d/or
surface ship . We a re con vin ced Ihi s is THE BEST
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITY AVA ILABLE TO A CO LLEGE
STUDENT TODA Y.

NAVY OFFICER

You are To ITl or row.
,You are the Navy.

-

wedne~day, :

~

-

Wednes day. Septem ber 27. 1989
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P la ce m en t
UNIVERSIT Y OF MISSOURI- ROLLA
PLACEMENT OFFICE

LACLEDE GAS COMPANY
720 Ol ive St r ee t
f'.10
63101
att n :
Mr . Thomas Mc Ke lly

Buehl e r Bui l ding

St . Louis,

Fall wee kly De tail Li st IS
Wee k of October 30-Novem ber 3, 1989
PERMANEN T EMPLOY MENT

Signup Hall r s :

7 :4 5 to 11 : 30 a .m
1:00 to 4:1 5 p.m . i~

S i gn;J~

G-5 Bueh l e r Bui l di ng

Locat i on :

~OMPANIES

ARE LISTED IN DATE ORDER -

INCLUDES BOTH

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
Monday,
INTERVIEW DATE :
October 30 , 1989

Oct .

2,

to

POSITION :

erials
)re
es to

DECENBER 1989 GRADS

19 89

Tuesday ,

Oct .

3,

1989

NUl-1BER OF SCHEDULES :
2
NAJ ORS :
BS / HS EE, ME, NE
POSITION :
Assistan t Ellgineer
LOCATION :
St . L ouis , MO and Mid - Hissouri Reg io n
DECE~lBER 1989 GRADS
2 . 5 G . P . A . REQUIRED
1'1UST BE LEGALLY ELIGI BLE FOR EMPLOYMEN
T I N THE U , S .
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIE\o, J DA'fE :
Oct , 31 , 1989

Tu esday ,

Oct .

3,

1989

_-J

ETHYL CORPORAT ION R&D
P . O . Bo x 729
Magnolia , AR
71753
attn:
I'lr . E r ic Williams

'"

~1

~

NUMBER OF SC IIEDULE S :
MAJORS :
POSITION :

1
BS/MS/PhD ehE
Proce ss DeSign (Bat o n Rouge , LA)
Process Dev . (Baton Rouge , LA )
Tech . Svcs. (llouston , TX ,
O rangeburg , SC , I'la gno l ia , AR)
DECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS AND PERMANEN T RESIDENTS

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUHES :
INTERVIEW DATE :
No v . 1 , 1989

Tuesday,

Oct ,

3,

,~

C
td
~

1989

)

/l:

1 - BS/MS PE; MS(PhD Rock Mech .
1 - BS/MS ME
1 - BS/MS/P hD EE; MS/PhD Physics
Electrica l R&D or
Reservoi r Research & Engin eeri ng
(Details will be posted at time
o f interview signups.)
R&D - Duncan, OK
JULY 1990 GRADS

NUNB ER OF SC HEDULES :
i'-II\J ORS :
POSlTION :

~

CITIZENS HIP

Monday,

Oct .

2,

[)EA])LIN['; FOR TUHNING IN RESUMES :
T uesday ,
I NTERVI Elv nATES :
Nuv . 1, 2 , 1 989

1989

Oct.

3,

1989

tLLIN OJ S DEPT . O F 'I'RA~~r O~ I' ~l~
2TOoDl- I'k~('n P,lrkw.iY
S!.H tnqfl"ld , lL
62703
alt ll:
:15 . Slit.' SeppI

3

as/MS ChE, ME , EE
Entry l evel Proiect Eng. in
prima r y mf g , pla n t or Research
tec hni cal staff
LOCATION :
Pin e' Bluff, AR
DECEMBER 1989 or MAY I 'J90 GRADS
3.0 G . P.A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENS HI P REQUIRI '!)

Nur-WEn OF SC IlI:: DULES :

)d

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RE:; '"'lES :
HOllday,
INTERVlEW DATE:
october 3 1 . 1989

2
85/1'1£ , Eng . I'lo; t .
Pr oject Nfg . Engin eers o r
(Opt l o n') I) Producti o n Supet'vis ors
wilhin (Ollt') we ll-kn o wn consumer
pr o dllcts mfg . facilitie s
AR, GA , IL, CT, NJ
JULY 1990 GR ADS

L OCAT I ON :
DECEi'-IBER 1 989 , I'IAY,
2 . S (; . P . A . REQUIRED
U . S . C 1TJ7.ENSII IP OR PERHANEN T RESIDENT
VISA REQUlRED

INTERNAT IONAL PAPER COMPANY
P . O. Box 706 9
Pine Bluff, AR
7161 1
attn:
Mr . Ray Ho l l oway
NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:

J ,

FIR ST BRAND S CORPO RATION
88 Lont) II i l l St .
E.:tsl Ha l- tf a rd, CT
06108
attn :
~Ir .
Vic I'lu ngcr

LO CATION:
DECEMBER 19 89 , MAY,
3. 0 G .P.A. REQUIRED
MUST HAV E PERMANE NT WORK V I SA OR U . S.

\~~~~~i~N:

Oc t.

UNION ELECTRIC
P . O . Box 149
St . Louis, MO
63166
attn :
Mr . R . L . Moe l l er

HALLIBURT ON SERVICE S
P.O. Drawer 1431
Duncan , OK
73536-010 4
attn:
Mr . Phil Sampso n

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RE SUHES :
INTERVI EW DATE:
Oct. 31, 1989

Tu esday ,

1989 "

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUt-1ES :
INTERVIEW DATE :
Oct . 31 , 1989

1989

Note:
Th e fo llowin g will be repres en t ed :
McDon n e l l Aircraft Compa ny
McDo n n e l l Douglas Missile Syst ems Company
McDonnel l Doug las Electron ic Systems Company

POSITIONS :

3 1,

2 . 75 G . P . A. REQUIRED

LOCATION :
St. L ouis , MO
DECEMBER 1989 , MAY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS HIP IS REQUIRED FOR MOST
POSITION S DUE TO REQUIREME NTS WITH THE
U . S.
GOVERNME NT

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

ChE

U . S . CITIZENS HIP OR PERMANEN T RESIDENT
VISA REQUIRED
OR NU ST BE INTENDING CITIZEN

3.0 G . P.A . I S REQUIRED
TRANSCRIP TS REQUIRED FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEW
.
INTERVIEW S IGNUP DATE:
Monday, Oct. 16 , 198 9
INTERVIEW DATES:
Oct. 30, 31, 1989

gal a

or

L ouis ON LY

I - B S/ l-1S CE ; 1-BS/HS EE;
I - BS/MS l-1E; I -B S/ MS Geol . Eng .
1 - BS/MS ChE; I-BS/1'1S Eng . Ngt.
Entry l e vel Engine e r (Detai ls will
be availab l e at time o f signups.)
Kansas City , MO; Overland Park , KS;
and various regional offices

LOCATION :

3 ea day , Oct , 3D - Oct . 31
BS/Comp Sci , AE, ME
Research , analysis, design,
developm ent , ma nu facture and
test in g of aircraft missi l es ,
electron ic equipme nt and spacecra ft
systems ,
(Details will be avai lable
at time of interview signups . )

IS

Oct .

NUl-tBER OF SCHEDULES :

NcDONNEL L DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT
P . O. Box 516
Departme nt 62
St. Louis, MO
63 166
attn :
Mr. Dave Estes

enler

S t.

BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS & ARCHITECT S
1500 l-1 eadow L a k e Parkw a y
P . O . Bo x 8405
Kan sas City, MO
6 4114
att n:
Hs . Julie Qualls

1
BS/HS ChE , C E, EE , ME, 'PE o r
Eng. Hgt.; HBA ' s wi t h undergrad
Engine e r i n g
POSITI ON :
Associate Engineer - Hanag e ment
Deve I opmen t prog r am
L OCATIO N:
vario u s l ocatio n s
UECEMBER 1989, MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZ ATION TO WORK IN U . S
.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITIONS :

LOCAT I ON :

I NTERIVEW DATE:

NUl-1BER OF SC HEDULES :
MAJORS:

use

Engineer

-. DEAD L INE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :

CONOCO , INC./SUPP LY & TRANSPOR TATION - ENGINEER
ING
600 N. Dairy . Ashford , MA 1105
HoustOll, TX
77079
attn :
Ms . Paul a Martin

lO

1
BS/ME

POSITION :

DECEMBER 1989 , MAY 1990 GRADS
MUST HAVE PERMANENT VISA

pRE:JCREEN ED AND NON- PRESCREEN ED I NTERV!
EWS

ley're

NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S :
MAJ ORS :

Oct.

2,

&

19 89

.. ra " ..

1- 85 Env . o r \,.-;1.0'0 .
\- as CE f n l' Clvi l

Tech . [ o r
En gInee r

LOCATI ON :
i l l ilHl IS - SlaLew ide
DECEMnER 1989 CHAns
U . S . Ci T I 7.EN /\ND ,\Pl'L I Cf\NT~'; 1>IU:':;1' 131-: PR
ESENTLY
I\I IT II OHI7.J-: D T () h· (l r~t·: IN Til l': 1..1 . ~'; .
\NTI·:nVIE\oJ SI\.;NI1P DATE:
loJt' dll('sdLlY ,
IN TF.nVIE\-': DATI': :
Nt'\·. I, 1989

Oct .

18 ,

1989

STt1DENTS I'HIS']" ("Oi'-IPLI':TE lOOT APPLI CATION
AND STll[)ENT
THAN!-.iCRIP 'J' ioH l!;T III': AVI\ILAI3LE 1\'1' TIM£-; OF
lNTERVIEh ' .
PLEAS\:: RE V I FJ\·J cm,\p/\NY VIDEO PRIOR TO INTERVIEW
.
lr\v.ill ; l hll~ Iii RI ' t ltn 201 l1u I' III('1" Bldg
.)

Div .

\-late t' Res .
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INTERGRAPH CORPORATlON

1 Madiso n Ind.

SV ERDFUP CO RP O.{ATION

-. - -

8~lithS-'-t

Park

Huntsvi l le , AL 35807
att n : Ms . Carolyn Py l ant

St .

attn :

NU N BER OF SC HEDULES :

2

HAJORS :

BSjMS Camp Sci o r EE
Software Analyst ; System Eng .;

POSITION (5) :

Customer Eng .

(Details Wi ll

b<.'

posted at ti.me of inte rvl CW
signups . )
Huntsville , AL
LOCATIO N :
DECEHBER 1989, MAY , JULY 1990 GRADS

we dnesday ,

Oct .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

( Cor p.

Manageme nt Inf o .

4,

1989

Oct.

PO SI TI ON :

Civil

LOUiS ,

MO

Oct.

5,

1989

DI
II
C(

P.

4,

1989

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nov. 1, 1989

MARTIN MARIETTA ENERGY SYSTEMS ,
P.O. Box 2002
Oak Ridge, TN
37831
attn:
Ms. Donna Coffey

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I -N ov. 1 -2, 1989
MAJORS:
BS/MS ChE, EE
POSITION :
EE:
Maint enance Eng.
Electrical Design (interviews Nov. 1)
ChE:
Process Eng. or Process
Design (interviews Nov. 1, 2)

LOCATION:
DECEMBER 1989, MAY,
3.0 G.P.A. REQUIRED
MUST BE U . S . CI.TIZEN DEADLINE FOR TURNING
INTERVIEW DATE :
Nov.

VISA RF.QUIRED

W<

Thursday,

Nl

J<I
pC
LO

Oct .

5,

1989

INC.

LE

i6
Sb

1
BS/MS EE, ME, Eng . Mgt. , Camp Sci,
ChE or Environmental Eng.
Desig n engineer, process engineer,
programmer analyst, manufacturing eng .
Oak Ridge, TN; Paducah, KY; Portsmouth,
JULY 1990 GRADS

IN
1,

DE
IN

NUl
MAl

PO!
LO<
1

OH

DEl
IN'.

DOE SECURITY CLEARANCE REQUIRED
RESUMES :
1989

Thursday,

Oct .

5,

1989

DALE ELECTRONICS
2300 Riverside B
Norfolk, NE
68701
attn :
Mr. Mike Sondgeroth

2.8 G.P.A. REQUIRED
18,

1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
2
BS/ChE, EE, ME, Eng. Mgt.
r-1AJORS:
POSITION:
Management Trainees
LOCATION:
Va r ious
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS
2.5 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZ ENSHIP OR LEGAL RESIDENCY STATUS

POSITION:

Wednesday , Oct.
2, 1989

2,

DEADLINE f OR TURNI NG IN RESUMES :
Thursday,
INTERVIE\-J DATES :
No v. 1, 2, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATES:
Nov.

I,

(Constructi o n Eng.

Eng., Struct ur a l Eng., El ect rical
Eng ., Hec hanical or Ch e mica l Eng .

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COHPANY
800 Nor'th Lindb erg h
St. Louis, 1'10
63 16 7
attn :
Ms. Barbara Tompkins

LOCATION:
Nationwide
DEC. 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS
U.S . CITIZENSHIP or PERMANENT RES.

Nov .

BS/MS eE , ME, EE, ChE o r
S::>jr-15 CE

Syste ms)

LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
U . S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
3 .0 G.P.A. REQUIRED

We dnesday,

2 ea d a y,

PEP SI COLA BOTTLI NG CO.
647 T o we r Grov-e--- St. L o ui s , MO
6) 110
attn :
Mr. Fr ed Wi se

1
BS/Camp Sci
Operating System Programmers
Scientific Application Programmers
Data Communi c ations
St. L ouis (possibly ot h er U.S. l oca tions

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
Nov. 1, 1989

Nl1r-1 BER OF SC HE DULES:
i"i,\J()RS :

2 . 8 C .P. A. REQUIRED
U. S . CITIZENS HIP PREFE RRED

STUDENTS HUST BRING Copy OF TRAN SCR IPT TO INTERVIE\-J.

HONSANTO CHEMICAL CONPANY
800 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, 1'10
63167
attn:
1'1r . Larry Estes

1'10

SL .
LOCATI ON :
nECEM I3 ER 1989 GRAD:;

3 . 0 G . P .A. REQUIRED
U . S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME S :
INTERVIEHI DATES:
Nov . 1 - 2 , 19 89

(.3 10 1
Mr. Jim O ' Da nl e l

LOuis ,

1989

I,

NUMBER OF SCH EDULES:
MAJORS:

ALL STUDENTS MUST COMPLETE AN APPLICATION FORM
PRIOR TO THE INTERVIEW.
(Will be available at
time of interview signups .)

2

BS/ChE , ME , EE

Product/Process Eng ineer ing
POSITION'
NorfOlk & Columbus, NE;
LOCATION,
El Paso, TX; Yankton, SO
recent grads or DECEMBER 1989 GRADS

NORTII STAR STEEL COMPANY
P.O. Box 9)00
Minneapolis, MN
55 440
attn :
Ms . Kerry Olzenak

2.8 G.P.A . REQUIRED
U.S.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

1
BS/MS ChE, EE, MetE , ME, CerE
Will also consider ME or ChE tech
degrees.
POSITION:
Management Trainee
LOCATION:
vario us -- mo re details will be
p osted at time of interview signups.)
MUST HAVE U.S . CITIZENSHIP (or Aliens with l egal rig ht
to work in the U . S .
No Student Visas.)
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS
INTERVlEW SIGNUP DATE:
Thursday, Oct .
INTERVIEW DATE:
Nov . 1, 1989

19,

1989

LTV ST EEL
P.O . Box 6779
Cleveland, OH
44101
att n:
Mr. Bil l Rush

CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Wednesday ,
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 2, 1989

18,

1989

INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Rm 1 )04
100 North Senate
Indianapol is, IN
4 6204
attn:
Ms . Ka thy Fi e n e

hUH .. ' " •••• :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJOR S :
PO SITION :

2
BS/ MS CE

Civi l Engineer, Graduate Engineer
Development Program - Direct hire
i n all areas:
constr uct ion,
d eS ign, traffic, maintenance, etc.
LOCAT ION:
Indiana 1 oca tions
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1990 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
Thursday,
INTERVIEW DATE :
Nov. 2, 1989

1-BS/MetE for Quality Cont.
Management Train ee
I -BS/E E, ME for Steel Prod.
Management Trainee
LOCATION:
Illlnois, Ind iana , Ohio,
Pennsy I vani a
DECEMBER 1989, MAY 1 990 GRADS
2.7 G . P.A . REQUIRED
ALL NEW EMPLOYEES MUST VERT FY THAT THEY ARE
AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S.

Oct.

Oct.

19,

!rLt~rvie." titles

1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
No v. 1, 1989

Thursday,

Oct.

MARATHON PIPELINE COMPANY
P.O. Box F
Martinsville, IL
62442
attn:
Mr. 'Jim Rhol1ans

5 , 1989

S &ME COMPANY , INC.
P.O . Box 58069
Ra l eigh , NC
27658
attn :
Ms. Carolyn Harris

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUr-1ES:
Thur sday ,
INTERVIEW DATES:
Nov . 2 , 3, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES ':
MAJORS:

Geo logy, Hy drogeology , Envir o nm p. ntal
Scie nc e ; Geotechnical , Envir o nm e ntal
and Civil Engin ee rs
POSI T ION :
Entry l evel cons ul t i ng e ng.lne ers a nd geologists
L OC ATI ON :
FL , GA , NC, SC , TN, VA, CA, OH, PA, NJ
HA, IL, CA
re ce nt grads , DECEMB ER 1 989 o r MAY 1 990 GRADS
U . S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERM ANEN T RESIDENT VISA REQU IRE D

DEADLINE rOR TURNING IN RESUMES :
INTERVIEW DATE:
No v. I, 2, 1989

1 ea day, Nov. 2, 3, 1989
BS/CE, EE, ME
Variety of assignments i nvolving
co nstruction of new facilities and the
upgrading and maint e nance of existing
cr ude o i l & r efined p(oduct pipeline systems.
LOCATION:
Martinsvi lIe, IL
DECEMBER 1 989, HAY 1990 GRADS
2.7 G.P.A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VI SA REQUIRED
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
l·lAJOR S:
POSITION:

Thu rsda y,

Oct.

5,

1989

Oct.

5,

1 989

Oc t .

5,

19 89

ETIIYL CO RPORATION-PASADENA
Ho ust o n PI ant
P.O. Box 4 72
Pasadena, TX
7750 1-04 72
attn:
Mr. L arry lI o lloway
I
NUMBER OF SC HEDULE S :
BS/MS ChE
MAJ ORS :
Operat i o ns En gineer
PO SIT l ON:
Ho ust o n Plant
L OCATION:
DECEMBER 1989 , r-1AY 1 9 90 GRADS
3 . 0 G .P.A. REQUIR EU
MU ST BE U.S. CITIZEN

DEADLINE FOR TURNI NG 1 N RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE :
Nov . 3 , 19 89

Tht! rsuay,

•
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MODINE MFG .
1502 S . Country Club Rd .
J efferson City , MO 65109
at tn:
Mr . Sta n Ke kec

U.S. DEPT. OF ENERGY
Mail Code OP-541.1

20545

Mr. Robert Vallette
\

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

2

MAJORS:
BS/MS ChE, CE , EE, ME, MetE, NE
POSITION:
General Engin eer - position is included
in t h e Defense Programs (OP) Career Intern Program - to
deve1.op competent technical program ma nagers to meet future
needs t h rough hiring quality engineering grads to fill e ntry
Germant o wn,

MD and Wa shi n gto n,

DC

DEAD LINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday , Oct. 5 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE : November 3, 1989

MAY, JULY 1990 GRADS
2 . 9 G.P . A. REQUIRED FOR A GS-7 with B5
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT REQUIRES U. S .

CITIZENSHIP

The following companies will be interviewing.
Information
is not available at this time .
PPG Ind ., I nc . - Interview date : Oct . 31 , No v . 1, 2 , 1989
Kerr McGee : Intervi e w date : Nov . 1, 1989 '
Star Enterprises - Interview date : No v . 2 , 1989

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RE SU ME S : Thursd a y, Oct. 5 , 1989
INTERV IEW DATE:
Novemb er 3, 1989
CON TEL

TENTATIVE SC HEDULE FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SEMESTER:

P . O. Box 307
We nt zvi ll e , MO 63385
attn: Ms . Sharon Va j,'\ c
NUMBER OF SC HE DU LES :
MAJORS :
POSITION :
LOCATION:

NOV.

6

NOV.

Alliance Se mico ndu cto r
F'ru-Con
Ethyl Petroleum Additiv es
NOV . 7

1

as/EE , NE, CE, Eng . Mgt.
Entry level - inside o r outside plants
Wentzville

IBH
Dowell Schilimberger
Le i g ht o n & Ass oc .
Int e rnational Paper (AR)
Ow e ns Ill inois
P&r-l Coa I
Harris Broadcust
U. S . f ed . Aviation Adm .
Fr u -Co n
Metropo 1 itan Sewer Dist .

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Th ursday , Oct. 5 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 3 , 1 989
LEED S & NORTHRO P
1655 Oes Peres Road
St . Louis, MO 63 ] 31
attn : Mr. Will1.am Strohecker
NUMBER OF SCHEDnJ,ES : 1
MAJORS :
BS/EE , ME, ChE, En g . Mgt .
POSITION:
Insid e Sales Eng . o r Jr. Sales Eng .
LOCATION:
St . Louis based
DECEMBER 1 "I , r-1AY 1990 GRADS

OH

1
as/ME

Manufacturing Engin eer
Quality Engineer
LOCAT I ON :
Jefferso n City , MO
recent grads or DECEMBER 1989 grads
U.S . CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
POSITION ,

and intermediate positions .
LOCATION:

NUHBER OF SC HEDULE S :

MAJORS :

NOV .

10

EOS

Mo nsanto Agricu l tural
Nal lin ckrodt
(Ke)

NOV.

13

Elkem l-1etals
NOV. 14
U. S . Army Materiel Command

NOV . 8
~

NOV . 16

Tex aco
InterncJtionai Paper (AR )
Hall inckrod t
Metropol itan Sewer Dist.
Ev erready Battery

DEADLINE fOR TURNING IN RESUMES : Thursday, Oct . 5 , 1989
IN TERVIE~'" DATE:
November 3, 1989

9

Marathon Oi I - Robinso n
U. S . Naval Ordnance
1'-1 a 1 I inckrodt
Madi so n Gas & El ect ri c
Eve rr ead y Ba t te ry

Union Carbide
USS formerly US Steel
NOV .

17

U. S . Naval Seas Command

Co-op Employment
September

1989

Interview date:

Tuesday . Oct . 10

1989

SPARTAN ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Sparta , Illinois

CO-OP EMPLOYMENT

Interviewing :

101 Buehler Bldg.
co- op Office
9th & Rolla sts.

Sign-up location:

7:45
11:00 a m
1:00 pm - 3 : 00 pm

Sign-up hours:

'* ••• **. *•• *." *•• "" *"."." •••• *•••••••••••••••••

••• *. "*. ***. ** •••• * * •• * •• * * - ** *- **. - *. *- * •• * •••

Eng . Mgmt., M.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
Required. Academic Level of Appli c ants:
At least
44 credit hours completed at the end of the present
semester toward bs degree.
starting Work Date:
Sign-up date:

Sept. 2 6

Oct. 4. 1989

CO -OP EMPLOYMENT

Sig n- up location:

101 Buehler Bldg.
Co-op Office
9th & Rol la sts.

sig n- up hours:

7:45 am - 11:00 am
1:00 pm - 3 :00 pm

Tuesday Oct . 10 1989
Wednesday. Oct. 11 1989

Interview times sti ll available
Wednesday

1989

1989

1/2 schedule - 4 inte rvi ew times

Interv iew date:

OCTOBER

Spring 1990

Tu esda y

Interview date:

Please check with the Co-op Office perlodlcal1Y
to see if additional-companies h ave sche du led
interviews. These will be posted o n th e bulletin
b oard by t he Co-op Office and printed in the
Miner Newspaper.

." * * * •••• * •• * * * * •••• * * * - _. * * * *.* * * * * * •• * * * *" • • *

JOHNSON CONTROLS INC .

Kansas City, Kansas
PUBLIC SERVICE OF INDIANA
Plainfield, Indi a n a
( Near Indianapolis)
Interviewing:

E.E., M.E .

Requirements:
2 . 7 GPA or above , American Citizenship
preferred but n ot required.
Academic Level of
Applicants : At least 30 number of credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester t oward
bs degree.
Starting Work Date:

Spring 1990

Sign- up date:

Sept. 20

Wed.

teJIlS ,

I

Interviewing:
M.E . for their Nofsinger
Division . Nofsinger does chemical ,
petro and food processing .

starti ng Work Dat e :

Candidates should have completed at least
45-75 hours with an overall gpa of 2 .6 or
above.
Ca ndidates should have good oral and
written communication skills and be active
in cam pus organizations.

Sign- up da t e :

Spri ng 1990

Tuesday

Se p t. 26

1 989

AT&T
Kansas City, Mi ssour i

·1

• '* '* •• ".""""" ••• "". " ••• *•• ""."""" *'""" *.".""""
KOCH INDUSTRIES RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Wichita, Ka n sas
Interviewing:

Burns & McDonnell
Kansas City , Missouri

E.E., M.E.

1 schedule each day - 2 4 interview openings

1989

1 schedule - 12 inter,view openings
• m

Interviewing :

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above.
Academic Level
of Applicants:
At least 29 number of credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester toward
bs degree

Ch.E., M.E . , NUC., Pet., Met. E .

Interviewing:

See Sh aro n, UMR Co - op Office as soon as
possible for f urth er information .

C.Sc., E.E . , Eng.Mgmt .

Require ments:
3 . 0 GPA or above, American Citi z ens hip
r equired . Academic Level of Applicants: At least
60 number of credit hours comp l eted at the end of
the present semester toward bs degree

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, Permanent Resident
or US Citizen . Academic Level of Applicants:
At least 45 number of credit hours c ompleted at
the end of th e present semester toward bs degree.

Sta rting Work Date:

Starting Work Date:

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDEPED
FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RES UM E TO THE CO - OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Turn in Resumes:

spri ng 1990

Tuesday

Sept . 26.

1~

Tur n in Resumes:

Spring 199 0

We d.

Sept. 27

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPAN Y, PLEASE
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

NOTE : The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY .
This means t h e company will not be on campus
interviewing, but they want resumes to review
a nd should C'o nta ct you if they are interested
in employing you .

.**" *." '* * ••• * ***. *. ** ••• ** *. "** •• ft. * *"*." '** *. * •• '*

Pleil.se let the Co- op Offi c e know immediately
of any accepta nce of an ,. r !"er.
THE REMAI~DER OF THE OCTuBE R LIST AND NOVEMBER
LIST WI LL BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY , SEPT. 15.

•• * •••• **.** ••• ****.*.*** •• ,,**** •• ** •• *.
Interv iew da t e :

Tues.

Oct. 3

1989

AMSTED INDUSTRIES
work Locations : St . Louis, MO
Keokuk , Iowa
counci l Bluffs, Iowa
Chicago , IL
Interviewing:

M. E., Met . E., Eng.Mgmt.

Requirements : 2 . 5 GPA or above,
Sop h omores or above
S ig n -up date:

Tues.

Sept. 19 . 19 89

1 schedule - IJ interview ope n ings

.* ** *** *. *. ** .** *. * •• *" •• ***** * •• * ** •• *
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Missouri Miner

Interv i ew date :

Thurs .

Wednesday. September 27. 198

Oct . 5

198 9

I nt erv iew date:
)

SUNNEN PRODU CT S

st. Lou is , Missour i
Int erviewing :

I nt e rviewin g :

E.E . , H.E.

R~qu i reme nts :
3 . 0 GPA or abov e, Must be
abl e to wo r k i n the US . Academic Lev el
of appl i cants : At least 3 0-59 number o f
cre dit hours complete d a t th e e nd o f t h e
p r esen t s emester towa rd bs degree

sign-u p d a te:

Thurs . , Sept. 21

198 9

* •••••• *•• * *** *** ** ** ***** ** **. ** ** ** *
Oct. 6

Interviewing:

E . E ., M. E .

Tuesday

Oct . 10

permanent resident

sign-up date:

Thurs., Oct . 19

1989

RESUMES ONLY .
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE .

1989

...•••.•..........•.••.•......•••.•.....
Oct. 2 5, 1989

UNI ON PACIFIC RA I LROAD
Omaha, Nebraska
Interviewing:

C . E., E.E., M. E .

IBM CORPORAT I ON
Manassas, Virginia

E . E. , Geo.E., M.E., NUc.E.

Requirem e nts:
2 . 8 GPA or above,
Academic
level o f appli c ants : at least 3 0 h o urs
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Requirements:

at

S i g n-up dat e :

C.Sc . , E.E., M.E., Eng . Mgmt .

Ch . E., English

19 8 9

AMERICAN ELECTRI C POWER
Columbu a, Ohio
I nterv iew i ng :

IBM CORPORATION
San Jose, Calif.

1989

Re qui r e ments :
2 . 5 GPA or a b ov e. Amer ican
cit i ze nship r e q u ir ed' ,
Ac ade mic level
of app l ica n ts : at leas t 60 nu mbe r o f
t h e end of
c r e d i t h o u rs compl e ted
t h e prese nt se mes t er towa r d b s d egr e e .

Wedn e sd a y
Fr i da ',"

Oct. 19

1 s c hedule - 11 interview openings

1 s c h edule - 13 i n terview ope n i ngs

Int e rv i ew d a t e :

Thurs.

INTERNAT I ONAL PAPER CO MPANY
Ka ns as Ci ty, Kan sa s

Fr i day, Sept. 22

Requirements:
2.8 GPA or above,
Must be able to work in the US
legally.
Academic Level of
applicants:
At least 3D-59 number
of credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester toward bs
degree.

Interviewing:

E.E . , C.Sc.

Requirements:

None listed.

Detailed job descriptions available in
the co-op office .

1989
Sign-up date:

Wed .

Oct. 11, 1989

Sign-up date:

Tues.

Oct. 24

1989

1 schedule - 13 i nterview openings
1 schedule - 13 interview openings
IBM CORPORATION
Essex J unction, Vermont
Interviewing:

Ch.~.,

E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
3 .0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship or permanent visa.
Academic
level of appl i c a nts : at least 59 number
of credit hours completed at the end o f
the present semester t oward bs degree.
Sign-up date:

Tues.

Oc t. 17

1 98 9

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR c o - op EMPLO YMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO- OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE .

*.*.***.*.***** ** **. *.*.*****************

BETZ INDUSTRIA L
Work Lo c ations:
Interviewing:

St. Louis, MO and
Paduca h , KY'

Tu e s.

IBM CORPORATION
Boca Raton, Florida
Interviewing:

Oct. 17. 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

WRIGHT PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE
AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS DI VISION
Ohio

Math., C.Sc . , E.E.

Requirements:
3.2 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 30-59 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date:

Wed.

Oct. 18. 1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.
-

Interview date:

Ch.E. , Chern., M.E.

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above. American
Citizenship requ i red.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 60-89 number of credit
hours completed at the end of the pre~ent
semester toward bs degree.
Sign-up date:

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF
YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Union Pacific will hold an orientation
on Tues., Oct. 24 in the Mark Twain
Room.
All students interviewing with
Union Pacific RR are invited to attend

Wed.

Nov. 1

Ch . E., E.E .

Sign-u p date:

Wed., Oc·t. 11

Interviewing:

Ch.E., E . E., M.E.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

Oct. 24

1989

Chem., C.Sc., Met., Mgmt.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship required . Academic level of
applicants:
at least 59 hours completed
at the end of the present semester.
Sign-up date :

Sign-up date:

Wed.

Oct.

18

1989

Mon.

Oct . 16

Interviewing:

Wed.

Oct . 25, 1989 .

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE ON THE
ABOVE DATE.

1989

..*******.**********.*.**.**************

ETHYL CORPORATION
Sauget, IL (Near st . Louis)

1989

Tues :

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH
THE ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COPY
OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE .

Requirements:
2 . 85 GPA or above,
American citizenship required,
Academic level of applicants:
at least
65 hours completed at the end of the
present semester.

Interview date:

Interviewing :

Sign-up date:

ATR WIRE AND CABLE
Danville, Kentucky

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

MONSANTO CHEMICAL COMPANY
Addyston, Ohio

Requirements:
2.5 GPA or above, American
citizenship required . Academic level of
applicants : at least 30 number of credit
h o urs completed at the end of the present
semester.

******* •• *******.*********.*********.*

1989

INTERNATIONAL PAPER
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
Interviewing:

Interviewing:
A.E., C.Sc., E.E.,
M.E., Physics, Business Majors

NOTE:
The ones that indicate RESUMES bNLY.
This means the company will not be on campus
interviewing, but they want resumes to review
and should contact you i L-they are interested
in em~loying you.

Ch.E .

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, Academic
level of applicants:
at least 59 hours
completed at the end of the present
semester.

Please let the Co-op Office know immediately
of any acceptance of an offer .

*********.* •• ***** ••• *.*.* ••• **********
Sign-up date:

Mon.

Oct.

1989

1 schedule - 12 i!lterview open.i_ngs

............. .
~

Please check with the Co-op Office periodically
to see if additional companies have scheduled
interviews . These will be posted on the
bulletin board by the Co-op Office and printed
in the Miner Newspaper .

•• * •• *.*.************.* ••• **********.*

***********.**.*.************* •• ****** •• ****
Interview date :

Thurs.

Oct . 26.

198'9
Interview date :

OLIN CORPORATION
E . Alton, Illinois
Interviewing:

Oct. 17

1989

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Arkansas City, Kansas

II USS HA NN C OHI' (IN Y
S l . Luui~ . H i~so ur

M. E., Ch.E.

!nlerview i nJ;:

Interviewing:
Requirements : 2 .75 GPA or above, Academic
level of applicants :
at least 29 credit
hours completed at the end of the present
semester .
Sign-up date :

Tues.

Thurs .

Oct. 12. 1989

A.E. : Ch.E., E.E. , M. E., Mgrnt.

(
(I

RC'quircmCl1l~:

2.8

GI'I\

I

fo r RC' sea r c h & Dp v e ] o pm en
ror "l ~ n u f a ct ur i n P. )

or

ahove

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, Academic
level of applicants:
at least 30 credit
"hours completed at the end of the present
semes ter .
Proper employment authorization.
1

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

i

M. t: .

Sign-up date:

Mon. Oct.

~ I.:h (:dul~\

-

I)

in tt'rvi ew o p eni n gs

1989

1 schedule - 12 interview openings

., ' .

,.

. .... " .

-

J ....

nesday. September 27. 1989

Missouri Miner
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co-oP .INTERVIEW INFORMATION S HEET
Interview

dale:

OCl.

J98 ~

[9,

GENERAl, Mo 'r OHS Boe
I.'ork

Lo ca tiuns:

Went z ville',

ro

~t lchir.atl

Fl illL ,

Compnny and Location : IBM, Nationwide

iJnd

l'lissouri

Information Day : Co - ops should attend the Novembe r 7th IBM Information
Day . This event runs from 12 : 00 noon til 5 : 00pln and
will be held in the University Center East - Centennial
Room East,

BE

[THTHE
/ OF YOUR

Inlervi('win R:

Hgml .•

Hequiren1CIILS:
level only.

2 .8

_~~

Thu rs .• OCl.

I~.E.

M.E. ,

IN THE

I

dal e;

schedule

II

CPA

ilbov{' ,

interview

S.

SophomorC"

Int er vi e ws: Co-op interviews will be s e t up during the IBM Information
Day . Th ey will held on November 8th ilnd start at 8 : OOam
in th e above l ocation . These two events will be for both
graduating students and co - ops.

1989

Intervi e w Le ngth : 30 minutes

o p e ni ngs .

Academ .~r:
COHI'QHATION

IIHI

' . il arlot te ,

North

Illt e rvicwill g :

t.: hclII. ,

C.Sc. ,

~!

E . E. ,

Citiz e nship : 181-1 will cons~der Citiz e ns , Pe rman ent Reside nt s a nd
" Int e nding Citizens " as defin e d by the 1986 Immigrati on
Reform and Control Act .

E.

G. P , I\ . : 2 . 0/ 4. 0 (Competi tiv e Screeni ng during Information Day)
Requireme n ts:
3.0 CPA or o.holl(' , I'crm.1nenl
Resident St a tu::; ok . No student VIsas
'Ac ad emic

credit

level

hours

present

of

;lIIP\ iC'anls:

c('ImpiclcJ

nt

ill

the

l e ast

or

cnd

semester .

[!liTHE
Sig n- up date':

Thurs .•

Oc t.

2 6,

Disciplin es Needed :

)0

tb e

BE

10F

At le ast 29 credit h o urs compl eted

Cal' ol in ,J.

Ie in

ro

Lcv~l:

Starting It/o rk Dates: Spring 90, Summer 90

Ceram ics
Chem ica 1 Eng ,
El ect ri cal Eng .
Nechanic a l Eng .

1989

Computer Science
Chemistry
Industrial Eng .
Metal lurgi cal Eng .

rICE
ONLY.

RESU H~ S

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE

CO NSI DERED F OR CO-Ol' 1::1'I1' 1.OYi'IENT WITI I T il E
ABOVE CO t'lI'AN r , PLEASE III~ lN C A COPY OF
rOUK CO-Ol' RESUME TO T HE CO-Ol' OFFICE
ON TilE AB OVE DATE.

Contact : Dari a J . DeMaria
Nation al College Recruiti ng Repr ese nt ative
07 /8 64
One IS:·1 Plaza
Chicago , II 60611
Note :

Inte rvi ew date:

I'l onday ,

16,

Oct .

ro

BE

NOR,\NDA

I\LUM lNUM CO l"P ANY

New I'ladr id ,

lnt e r vie ",' ing :

E . !::: .•
2 .7

S1.

~' o ndil~ .

date:

to

IBH on

SPECIAL NOTICE - PRESCREENING

I'l issou r i

Re qu ir em ents :
n-u

on file at the
Co-o p e mpl oyme nt .

You must s ubmi t (4) co pi es of your co -op r es ume form
thf' i nf o rmal informa ti o n a nd signup day, Nov e mb e r 7.

1989

~erican

?;vel of
[ credit
present

All sl udents must have a resume a n d trans cri pt
Co-o p Office brfore you will be consi d ered fo r

Eng.Mgmt .

"I.E .,

CPI\ o r

above

SIGN- UP FOR DAM ES & MOORE CO-OP INTERVIEWS

2,

1989

[TH

COPY

I

schedule -

OFFICE
" .. ,.",... i<

interview openings

6

TURN IN RESUMES:

lul c r vicw tint!!:

ru c:; ., Ott .

1989

IU,

tUU

CO NTHOL ;;
Loui .. , "li ~:;oll

WHERE:

Co-op Office , 101 Buehler Bldg .

TIMES:

7 : 45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

JOllfl:" O ~j

St.

Kqmt,

li

/'I.J~ .•

LllLcrvicwillg:

I

INTERVIEWING:

E .I·:.

least

J.O C I'A
.1110V~, AmCI ie..,n
rcquireu.
AC.1 d('mi c L eve l (If
.1t le.1;,L JO-:;9 (" reuit h ou ,- <;
,I t the cud of the pre se nt :;"I11":;lcr.

CUlllpteLeu

Sign-ul'

dnt e:

Tucs.~'l.

26,

1')69

.0

BE

[!H !HE
I or YOUR
IN THE

Olle

s(;hedule

UELTA

-

juLcl' view ol' c nin e:;

12

EN V I I!ON HENTfll , CUNS U1.TAN TS ,
, NUl lh C .II' ol ina

'N e.

Ch<Jrl_~ ..tc

IllES ONLY,

:5to review

In'L c ,vi e ...,j

l1 l::

c'l'Iph.1si!' ,

allu

C. E,

Hcqllil' cmetll!;:

2 .9

.atlediatelY

Citi7.cllslI,p lint
of applicant:; :

• on

ca~pU5

w ilh ('lIvironmcnt;Ii

GII,E .

...· illl

P tlvi l' o nuH' n{;l1

en 'ph ,1 !>i~

; interested

:It

• periodicallY

;e scheduled
on

REQUIREMENTS:
2 .0 GPA or above, Academic
level of applicants:
at least 30 credit
hours completed at the end of the presen t
semester .
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE MONDAY.
OCTOBER 23, 1989.

h

ro

Ch . E . , Chern., C. E., Geology,
Geo.E., Pet.E.

l{equi r cmcnLS:
Cil i 7.cl1!>hill
IIpl'lic ;llIl .<; :

the

!

Tues. , Oct. 10 , 1989

* * * * .. '* .. * * .. * ...... ,." iii: *- .... "' .. " * * .... * '* .. * ..

an

~eprinted

the

l'tld

§~

of

.;)t

lllf'

I're~('nl

d;ltLc _:__Thurs . •
( r ' · ,J

Kt:SUH~ S

CPA or ahove, Ameri{' an
I cqlli '· c d .
ACull e llli c l(,v('1
I,.;,!';L 60 1I 0ur<; (' 0l'l1'1 ": ('11
5Cme!'tcr .

,Ocl. 2"6 ,

1989.

~2

OllLY.

YOll WOULU I.IKt: TO BE
CONS I llERE U FOK co - or E~Il'L OHI ENT WI TIl T il E
Anov/: CONI'IIN \', I' LEASE III~ I Ne A COI' Y OF YOlrR
CO-Ol' 'U~SUHE T O fi lE CO - Ol' OFF I C~ ON TIIF.
AIJOVE

IF

OAT~.

Interv ie w da te:

1'\:C5 .

Oct.

12~9J!.2.

LEONf..RDS METALS
Char les , H issour i

St .

M, E.

I f,t e rviewin g :

Requirements:
2 .0 CPA or
Ci t iz.enship n ot r equired.
St art

Work:

S prin g ,

I schedule -

'.

1,,,, ,.:011 {, '" 1< '" It: .. ,

ahove ,

1I

US

1990

Tu('sdny~

S ign-up dal e :

,. 1< :011

Dames & Moore , st. Louis, Missouri has
requested that we furnis h them with r esumes
for pre - screening. We will accept as many
Co - op resumes as we can collect . Just
drop off a copy of your ~ resume on
the above sign -up date.
After pre -screening ,
Dames & Hoore will send t h e Co - op Office
a list of those students they are inter ested in interviewing. The list should be
posted in the UMR Co-op Office by Thurs.,
Oct. 19.
Chec k with the Co- o p Office no
later than Oct . 19.

l~

ill l erv i ew ,l p,>lIlng:-

"" .'~ "" 1\

*,,:011 /II. I.!':. ... f

n"

l(" I<

*,. -It

K

,),\-It*

-<.0 •

.

Some important dates in our past.
•

SUNDAY

f"RIOAY

MONDAY

•

MONOAY

New
rule

Some important dates in your future.
•

B) Cbr~ Reynol
lUff ll'riter
UMR has pu

StvhomOle Resic
~trrecl. The PI
fi<!lunan class en
lillofl990. The [
tiltingiliis policy c
drntenvironment

:~adesirablcresi

•

According 10 D

,~will only eiice

eolllfJlIQ IIISIrs
()VIV.

trJlelhe majorit
~tanlptJs arc liv'
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In only eight years, weve given the PC industry
a few dates to remember. Because our people,
through uncompromising commitment and
continual innovation, have taken us fartiler,
faster than any company in history. And with
each new day comes a new opportunity for even
greater achievement.
Of course, there's one more date important to
our success - the date Compaq visits your campus.
Because we're dropping by to rdlk ea reers with
this year's most talented and energetic graduates.
Stop by for a visit. We'll show you how Compaq
offers immediate responsibility, as well as oppor·
tunities for personal and professional growth.

And how you'll play an active part with a leader
in one of the world's most promising and dynam ic
industries.
Compaq offers competitive salaries, outstanding
benefits and a friendly and challenging work
environment. If you've got a 3.0 or better GPA
and applicable w'Ork experience, mark your
calendar. You've got a date with your future.
If you miss us on campus, don't miss the
opportunity to submit your resume and area
of interest to:
Compaq Computer Corporation,
P.O. Box 692000, Dept. CRT,
Houston, Texas 77269·2000.

Comp<' ' Tob Opportunities

BS or MSdegree
Elec Engr
CompSci
Comp Engr
Mech Engr
Indust Engr
Engr Hlee Tech
Materials Sci
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